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Editors' Page 

Yearbook Editors 
May ElCalawamy, Dona Murad and Tala Barbir 

The adrenaline rush experienced by each 
student fulfills our souls w ith excitement, pride and 
extreme elation that are exerted by Bahrain School. 
May we only look back at this year with happiness 
and with the capability of cherishing these precious 
memories in our hearts. We have gained new 
friendships, learned new lessons, and above all, 
experienced an enjoyable year. As the seniors rock at 
the top, the youngest members of our school begin 
their climb. As this year comes to an end, we look 
forth to the future with curiosity that was once 
looked upon at this present year. Hence, may the 
following years complement 2003 with as much 
exhilaration and pride attainable. With hope, this 
yearbook presents a gr and picture of such treasured 
moments to be carried with us, wherever we go. 

We would like to thank Ms. Habeeb for her 
patience and guidance throughout this special 
production. In addition, each and every yearbook 
staff member who has contributed their time and 
effort into making this book possible; including John 
Tullis and our senior section editors, Mohammed 
Jamsheer an d Nadine Zein. Also, we appreciate the 
kind cooperation of Seagull for allowing us to include 
this year's unique background. 

Senior Section Editors 
Nadine Zein St Mohammed Jamsheer 

"In the end, we will remember not the words of our 
enemies, but the silence of our friends." 

- M artin Luther King Jr. 

"Don't cry because it ended...smile because it 
happened" - Annonymous 

May ElCalawamy - Dona Murad - Tala Barbir 

E d i t o r ' s  P a g e  
E d i t o r ' s  EP  A  f leR A I N SCHO oSl 1 
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Student Council B 3 h I" 3 in School 

The Student Council 

The Senior Council poses with sponsors, 
Ms. Janet Wells and Ms. Debbie Lee 

Officers:Saif Siddiqui,VP; 
Maiiha Shekhani,Sec.; 
Ruby Sheikh,President; 
Nasser Thalji,Treasurer 

Nasser Thalji and Natasha Varma 
bring baked goods. 

Alison Moore, Tina Wells and Farrukh Memon 
make decorations for the Halloween Dance 



B a® rili tSl School 

The Middle School Student Council: 
Kerry Daniels, Jenny Castor, Yusef AlSuhaimi, Courtney 
Massie, Heba Yousafali, Armando Aguilera, Faisal Jamal, 

Mike Mangold 
Kelvin Liew and Mike Mangold help 

Ms. Villarina hang the paper backdrop. 

Rudy Brown, Kelvin Liew and Jennie Castor help Ms. Karr Heba Yousafali makes 
hang the banner. Valentine hearts. 

Ready to hang the banner - Yusef a nd Faisal make themselves Yusef and Armando hang the hearts 
Kenya, Courtney and Jenny useful which Heba made. 
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Maryam Abdulrahim 

Bahrain - Syria 

American Diploma 

 

Smile! It's contagious... 
- Anonymous 

EI Himdilah Rab El A'alameen 

First and foremost I w ant to thank Allah for the gift of life. I thank Him for blessing me 
with all that I have, and for watching over me with guidance and unconditional love, and 

helping me overcome and surpass each and every obstacle. Without Allah, I'd have no 
direction in life. Secondly I w ould like to show gratitude and appreciation to my wonderful parents who have 
bestowed upon me everything a growing girl could ask for. Mama, your strength is what I a dmire most about you. 
Your patience, love, and understanding has helped me become a better person with each day that passes. If I c ould 
be half the woman you are, I w ould consider my life a complete success. Baba, I a m very grateful for the strong 
values and beliefs that you have engraved in me. You are a wonderful father and I a m very appreciative for all that 
you have done for me. You have made my life a fairy tale. I f eel strong and secure today and that's all because of 
you.To my little baby brother Rashed, 1 h ope you become the good man you promise to become someday and may 
god bless you. My sister, Dareen, I'm thankful to god and our parents for allowing us to be sisters. You're one major 
reason why my life is at ease. I love you. 
To the rest of my family, may god bless all of you and repay you for all that you have done for me in my life. 
To my friends; there's no needs to be specific...just know the spaces you occupy in my heart. ! wish all the best for 
all of you, just how you ail have 
been the best for me. To the class 
of 2003, realize your dreams, 
and make them dreams no more. 
Allah ma3kom. 
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Nouf Abdulrahim 

Bahrain 

American Diploma 

 

i  o  r  s j  efHm 0L 

*ln the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful* 

"If at first you don't succeed, try again. Then quit. There's no use being a damn fool 
about it."- W.C.Fields 

First of all, I w ould like to thank Allah for all he has blessed me with. In return, I t ry 
very hard to show him the best of me. Ilhamdillah. Mama St Baba: Thank you for 

making all my dreams come true. Your love and support has made me become the person that I a m today. How am 
I to thank you for everything you have given me? Because of you, 1 believe that "perfect" does exist. Dalai St 
Mohammed: Aren't you guys going to miss me? I know you love me. I'm glad I have you.To my cousins: You guys 
are my number one source of happiness. Thank you for everything. I love you all dearly.To all my wonderful friends: 
I a m sorry I c ouldn't mention each and everyone of you individually. I w as too afraid I would forget to mention 
someone. But what can I possibly say? Each and every one of you holds a special place in my heart. You were the 
people that made me smile. Each one of you is unique in his or her own way. You provided 
my days with the greatest joy. You will never be forgotten. I hope that all of you understand 
how much you mean to me. I hope that I made a difference in your lives. You have shown 
me that this world is not as cruel as they say it is. You are all beautiful people that deserve 
happiness. I love you all. Thank you for making my life perfect. Thank you. 
Class of 2003- Don't take life too seriously, nobody gets 
out alive anyway. 
Thank you for being the greatest people. Be happy and I 
don't frown. gikjB 
Good luck in the future. Ba ST 



•spninrc 
Sarah Abu Alia 
Palestinian 

American Diploma 

 

Tomorrow will come just as tod ay did, and it will say hello to me, and then again 
goodbye, and then pass me by...all I will do is take what I need from tomorrow and 
then let it do what it will do, pass me by, for my hands were not made to hold time, 
just to handle it well. Thank you God for everything I have, and for guiding all my life. 
Thank you Baba f or being who you are that made me be like you, thank you Mama 
for always holding my hand III never let it go, I love you both so much. Hanooda, 

Manders, Meena, Teeny, Zooz, Hussy, Hamoud, I love you guys more than all the stars you have been the greatest 
thing in the world all my life. ZW: In my heart forever, you've showed me so much, been my angel these t hree 
years, thank you. DH: we've had so many good times, I know there's more to come, thanks for everything. SM: 
Crazy girl, half the adventures of my life I owe to you, thank you. SC: Too sweet, thanks for all the times you've 
been here, III see you in Italy baby. MS: Cuddle whenever, III always be here and 1 will get married before you. 
MN: So many smiles, good times too many to count read my mind tomorrow? Thanks for being here. NZ: 
YaZa3ra! Never laughed so ha rd in my life! Love you baby. Great 
times, we'll laugh again tomorrow, thank you. MA: We're out! Good 
times. DK: Hey Behbay, I love you everyday, there aren't enough 
words to say, how much you've meant to me all this way. RS: I miss 
you already. Hanood and Saloom, best times in Bahrain because of 
you, you've taught me what it means to have great sisters. Class of 
2003...Good times...Take it easy. 
EM: I don'tknow what my life would have been like without you, you 
have made me so happy, always given me something to look forward 
to ... I hope this never changes. 

9 
Rami Abu Sheikh 
Palestine 

American Diploma 

 

I finally made it, I think. Baba 8t Mama, I'm sorry I put you through too much I 
finally realize what all this means to you I love you both. Lubna- Take care of Sarah 
and please understand what this family means to you. Sarah- Forget all the people that 
have hurt you, and cherish the ones that care for you. Tariq- Its scaring me that your 
getting your license soon, you've been playing GTA3 too long, please don't upset 
Mama and Baba, also take care of the coupe, inside that car is an Abusheikh secret 

Omi- you've taught me so much, but now I guess its time for me to teach you the ways, make room for the Rat, I'm 
coming to Austin Jizz- thanks for dragging me along, I know what it feels like, and when I come to Austin I'm not 
your maid! Danny- Iowa????? GA&TA-lts all fun and games, o h Ganem, you cant handle my driving, don't get in 
my car! TF- You've got talent All my Saudi homeboys- Put a lo ck down on the streets while im gone, and keep on 
eye on Black T urtle. OH- All I can think of now is "CuhCaaaeae" ME- That ball is gonna get you somewhere! DR-
we've had a lo t of good times. Nawaf- Crwan Plaza FK - Shaver's class, take care I'll see you soon. ]ardoo- ? 
RA-I don't know what to say, we've been together on and off for about half of our lives, you've been a gr eat part of 
my life. NAstMA-you two were always there for me, thanks! K Ajmi: Salamwali. M Saeed: oooooh Mahamadue, I 
know you like it. Z Hulaiba: Ohh Ha'alve ya! If I 
forgot anyone I'm sorry, I have to turn this in ur 
tomorrow and I've got a bad headache, and to 
anyone that I've hurt, please for give me. 

S see n 
ii 
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SAnir 
Shameel Ahmad 

Pakistan 

American Diploma 

 

Mama and Baba: Thank you for everything 
Maya: 2 years gone, so many more to go. Cant wait, love you babe. 
Maliha: you disaster arnt you happy I wont be there to make fun out of what u eat but 
PLEASE don't eat too much ok God knows what will happen to you hahaa. ok sorry im 
joking im sure your used to it by now. JAO MARO ! ! 
Jessy: Are you ready? you better be or il punch your face, but its ok, il fix it for you 
after that. 

Zena/Shameel (cause I'm confused): okay now imagine the handshake, done? Good. Zena: shameel you have 
gum..Zena: no do you. Shameel: no do you..Zena: no do you another one. Zena: hey shameel u want gum? 
Shameel: yeah..Zena: me too! ..Stay cool Shameel, I mean Zena, or whichever you are, and don't forget to invite me 
to ALL of your plays ok?!, and wedding ofcourse 
Ruby: you loser. You freak now I bet your going to say.."no you're a loser., no you're a freak! haha I had a cool 
time bugging you just like you had a cool time bugging me. Please grow your hair to one length. 
Forok: HEY FARKHH. are you headed towards working really hard in life and NOT getting promoted its ok man 
don't worry, you shall do fine, our vocabularistic conversations have left me somewhat bewildered at my own 
expertise (at the higher level ofcourse). if someday we both have a cold, wel go to King George and he can revive us. 
Moffeed: OLD BEAMS!..We'l go there someday when we're all old and stuff. Forok can come too in his suit and tie, 
after a hard days work, and we'll all sit and discuss our problems. 
Mimi: Stupid ]oke, come on, lets go out on Wednesdays, I s wear il come. 
Madiha: Chotiii, Maya is amazing, and so is Nedal, and they always will be ok? are you happy now. Please dont hit 
your husband too hard. 
Ali Alfy: you brilliant soccer player. 
When I f irst came, 1 d idn't really like it. Everybody ask Zena about the mean Italian guy story and she'll tell you why 
I d idn't like it. These 2 years have been amazing, and I'm really happy that I c ame here. I'm going to miss all you 

guys, and you all better miss me! ! 

Ganem Akhrass 

Syria 

American Diploma 

 

"I'll find my way again, so don't tell me that it's over, cuz each step just gets me closer, I 
will get there. Somehow, cross that river., nothing's stopping me now. Hold my head up 
high, I s tand tall, and I s wear this time I w ont fall, I w ill do this, no matter what it takes, 
cuz I know no limitations, and I w ill reach my destination. Somewhere the sun is shining, 
and I feel it shine on me, ill keep trying, I will get there..." 
Allah: Thanks for helping me throughout my life so far. Each day my faith grows stronger 

in you, and 1 th ink of you all the time...Family: I love you so much. Thanks for everything. Leila, let me know if you 
ever need anything, ill be doing the same. Tarek, im always there for you. TA, TK, MO, KA, JR, CR: you guys mean 
so much to me ill remember all the fun times we've had. Mo: stop living at my house. We ride old school only. TK: 
thanks for all the angel cake, and for putting up with me. TA: bro, thanks for everything. Unconditional love. KA: 
See you again inshalla habibi. Junior high all over again. JR and CR: u two are great friends. Good luck in the future. 
Saudi was fun, miss all of you. If any of you ever need anything, let me know. OH, TF, DF, RA, ME, YA: thanks so 
much for all the memories guys, and the help. Ill miss you so much. Take care of yourselves, I know you can. All the 
things we talked about, laughed about, almost cried about, was great. Keep in touch. ITS US! Ohh..hi! AA, YH, KB, 
MA: my boys at school. Thanks for all the help. MA: G got our backs. AA: Canada inshalla...dutent YH: mashalla 
3layk you're a great guy, try payin more attention though. KB: thanks for lightening the mood, ohh sexy!!. Take care 
guys. Hamad and Ozzy: senior year was alright cuz of you guys. Who is the best football player? Glad 1 m et you guys. 
Keep in touch. Hatim: lots of fun. Thanks so much for everything. "Another fun night brought to you by.." ill miss 
you next year, work hard. Hatim mitl7amis! Shabab in Saudi: thanks for all the fun. i'll miss u guys a lot. 
Muhamaduel, Samer, Amjad, Zaid, Rakan. Also Thanks to everyone who has helped me and been there for me. walla 
ma binsakum. Whoever I d idn't mention, ill speak to you in person.. 
Class of 2003: Bahrain School wasn't that bad, glad I was here. Take care everyone 
"from this moment, life has begun..." 

O L 



Tarek Akhrass 

Syrian 

American Diploma 

 

Yousif Al Alawi 

Bahraini 

American Diploma 

 

"Don't worry about life, you're not going to survive it anyway." 
-Anonymous 

Safny- yal Dr. can u talk? Shabab IKNS'03-AI ayam wiyakum sij barnamaj! Shabab 02 
The times spent with u guys were great and will never be forgotten ArabMafia-We finally 
all made it! The world should better watch out cause this is just the beginning! a7la ayam 
wiyakum, our memories will never be forgotten! 

Joeey- What can I say!? You really made a d ifference in my life.. Although we'll be 
oceans apart, you'll always have a special place in my heart., ill always Love ya babe! 
Class of 2003- It was grea t! I wish you the best of luck! To those who I didn't mention: 
You know who you are! I love you and thanks for everything! 

My FAMILY ... Thanks for everything Mom and Dad. I love you guys, Leila: I'll miss 
you and hopefully we will be together next year. Ganem: I was lucky to have a twin 
brother, keep c walkin'...My BOYZ...MO: my stepbrother, all-nighters, Moe's Diner, 
let a pla ya play...PH! Brooklyn...WS, Box Chevy Caprice...we ridin' old school, R U 
Serious!?!?! TK: pushin' Q45 Infinities, VFIPIaya, ESSENCE, Fosace, got no respect 
for the Expa. LiD: We'll meet up again next year dogg. Chapter: "I'll see it when I 

believe it", don't be afraid of going into the "warzone." Carolyn: I'll have something for the secret game next time. 
Froggy: Don't diss the caprice, Chandra! Danny: u gonna miss Jill? Rami: Stop hypernating, squeeze Jose for me, 
alright? Omar: Exceed those expectation baby! (Don't be jealous)..uhh...selfish, I know everyone is gonna say this 
but...oh yeah? Moose: Keep baiiin'. Coach B: Thanks for everything. M. Rizzle: Worms, Rm 112, where the playaz 
dwell...(one tweezie) YH: Trombowne! YA: Joe Bloggs, inegration??? AA: Is the line secure? Maliha and Ruby: I'm 
scarred for life! Hatim: Ba3id da2i2tain, shou lakan? HOOP AAA!! Rakan: Dr. Funk: Is it 9:00 yet? Hamad, Ozzy, 
Bassam, S amer, Shark, Amjad, everyone else, 
I didn't forget you guys...I have to do an 
essay. I t's due in the morning and the word 
count is less than this quote, so I'm out. JW » 

B First of all I would like to thank God for everything he has blessed me with. Mom 81 
Dad-There aren't any words that can express my love towards u., Thank u for 
everything! Dalai, Ahmed, Hessa, 61 Waf iq- You are the best brothers and sisters ever! 

I will really miss you guys.. Love you all!! Basharoo- mabansa al ayam wiyak ! Yalla 
nil7ag 31a bagi al mafia. Kanoo- basak ta fty! Walla ba7rain skool zag bidunak! Chinx- ha the edge?? walla int king al 
baramij! Khateeb- If they only knew the truth bout u! 

Bu Hanan- Playstation?? King al 7aram! Fahood- tara kina bin 6oof fee race all Lexus wa 
bas! Jehad- "u want 2 get a cup of coffee" basak it raqum! Abraj- Waaiisshh! Ha nikhal? 

al Volvo! Mardi- rag9atik 

ee n i o r s 
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Hanar Al-Balooshi 

Bahraini 

American Diploma 
 

Only God Can Judge Me, Get outta my business - Tupac 
Mama- Who could ask fo r a be tter mother, thnx for putting up with me through all 
these years. Ill always love you unconditionally, the house is gonna b quiet w/out me... 
Baba- I love you, thanx 4 putting up with me... BigBro- Hold on tight cuz her e I 
come, my right hand in lyfe, U THA BEST! BigMomma n Maysa- wut would I do 
w.out u three, id probably loose my mind, the 3 women that raised me and I am 

thankful of everything u've done I'll miss u love u. Sarah- wut haven't we done together*high speed chase* my best 
friend, my soul, my sister, u'll never b replaced, MAN THAT'S ALOTTA HAIR! I lost count. 4 lyfe. Saman-
nauseated, no more for me, I swear that dog talked, chillin w/the Mafia! 7:00 Freaks- BLK BALLZ Elfy2000- cant 
believe the car ran over it RABBITS. BabyD-come on n chicken dance, the times we've had. 143 Tala- ur as cool as 
a shot of designer V, summer02 Bassam-Germany, Amsterdam, the PLANE, lets go for another round wont hurt, 
lluvya the one whos always had my back through thicknthin my boy 4 lyfe..jammy-chlorine is th e way. Nouf- ur 
hood, how many cars crashed, guns a t rue friend.. Mariam- aali days I will miss u like crazy! Kooks- Lebz, I'll surf 
on you once again! Seps- Kee p singing you never know you mite get famous. MC- Zoot Zoot, STAND ALERT! N-
e-one I left out u know u still mean something. Class of 2003- we finally made it, Take Care n God Bless. Never 
Could Picture The Day I'd Be Out! 
G.O.A.T. 

% 
I 

Summer Al-Humood 

American/Saudi 

American Diploma 

 

Mom and Dad: I love you guys so much, even though I don't show it some times hehe. 
But you guys have helped me so much this passed y ear that I don't know what I would 
have done without your help and guidance THANKS. Sara: I 'm coming next year, I 
bet you can't wait hehe. Lena: I know you are going to miss me when I leave cause 
you're not going to have me around to get you outta trouble with you know who 
haha.. Nada: You have been such an amazing friend, we have been through so much 

together. You are right it's all happening in one week all at once haha. Vanessa: You're the only one with enough 
guts to say it!! Even though you haven't been here for long we got a lo t of memories, for the last time you did give 
me that number. Shy guy, shy guy!! Dominique: We are always laughing, is it cause your laughing at me haha don't 
worry I know I'm stupid. Anyways we always have to beware of the moldies. There are so many cray and fun time 
we've had 2gether...ad there will definatly be more...Spring Break! We love messing with people dont we!! haha we 
show them our wild side =) Shubra and Mythree: Who, What, Why!!! You guys are so funny you always make me 
laugh! Ruby, Yousef and Mimi: You guys always keep me entertained in the morning's haha especially with your 
singing! Natalie: im really going to miss our talks outside your house you always cheer me 
up!! Anisa: Your so crazy you and me think the same about guys haha. Huda: You better go 
to college in Washington we will be so dose!! Saleh: Don't worry you will meet her one day. 
JJ: Y ou think you're all that, ...To the class of 2003: The best of luck wherever you go!! 

O L 
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Mohammed AI Khajah 

Bahraini 

American Diploma 

 

Have you ever been at someplace 
Recognizing everybody's face 

Until you realized that there was no one there you knew 
Well I know -Offspring- Have you ever 

Well I guess this is it the end, school is over!! Finally taken it long enough. Family :You've been the greatest to me 
how can I ever thank you enough. Ehsano : CS Forever!! Farid : Remember the 7inl dayz!! Noaimi: Sha5bar 
CiScO!!! Sami: Uff...!!! journalism!! Mahmood: Mahmood AI Navy!! Saroo: Remember Math .. Whats Goin on!?! 
jamison : King Slimer Ownz ]oo! Boris: Stop Playing Anarchy!?! Abood: ABBY!!!! WHERE R U!?!? OrAfAii: Haila 
Sha5baruk!!! Do you want a coo kie? Stay coo' foo'!!! And to all the Seniors of 2003 Congratz!!! KaLiBuR!?! 
Signing Out!! The Race Begins 

To everyone who got me thinking: 
No matter how greatly... 

"...All matter is merely energy condensed to a slow vibration, that we are all one 
consciousness experiencing itself subjectively, there is no such thing, as death, life is 
only a dr eam, and we are the imagination of ourselves. 

-Bill Hicks 

Mohammed K. Al-Khalifa 

Bahraini 

American Diploma 

 

Cruelly.... 
"If there's anything more important than my ego around, I want it 

caught and shot now." 
-Douglas Adams 

Or weirdly... 
"If you choke a sm urf, what color does it turn? 

-Steven Wright 

Thank you, 
-Mo Kaka 

15 
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Nawaf Al Khateeb 

Bahraini 
American Diploma 

 

"The secret of sucess is to kno w something nobody else knows" 
-Aristotle Onassis 

Mom + Dad: Thank you for your undying love and support, I love you and couldn't 
dream of doing all this without you. Faisal: Thank you for being a wond erful and 
understanding brother, I'll miss you. Sis: You have the house (t emporarily), take 

care:). Fahad: I believe memories spea k loude r than words (national 8i international), 
take are and stay in touch. M. + S. Al Khan: We've been through a lot, but I'm sorry to say it's just the beginning. 
Ahmed M: Always there when I need you, good luck and stay in touch. Alawi: i always knew you had a demon 
somewhere, laime: Bahrain School salute s you, God bless. (Someday I 'll join you). Bu Gader, Haman, Habeeb, and 
the rest of the class of 2004 you where more than brothers take care. To the rest of the class 
of 2003, (including Bayan and IKNS) it was great to know you guys, I love you and will 
cherish every moment I spent with you. Ps; Yesterday is Histo ry, tomorrow is a Myste ry, 
today is a Gi ft, that's why it's called "The Present" .... Carpe Diem! 

Sami AL-Labban 

Saudi 

American Diploma 

 

First of all, I would like to thank Allah for everything he gave me. 
Mom: Ufff! I don't know what to say, you have been ther e whenever I needed you. 
Who am I gonna go to when I want something?! I will always love you and I will miss 
you a lo t. Dad: You gave me eve rything I asked fo r, it was like a dream come true!!! I 
love you. Mina: My best memories were with you, whatever happens, you know I will 
always love y ou. By the way, you are going to miss me! Tarek: ya7'i shayabtana bas 

Iisa a7ebick! Pretender: You have been a father and a brother to me, 1 don't know what 
I am going to do without you. I am really going to miss you ( It wasn't me!). Auntie Hanadi: Who's going to 
defend me from now on? Ur my favourite aunt. Uncle Imad: Thanks fo r being a good influence! My Wife: I am 
going to miss you! Joseph sc Minimesko: Habibi, ayam il beetle wil gims (Expedition). Wallah bashtaglikoni. Ya 
thatoor: Thanks 4 all the parties at casa, la tensa ayam il 740! Ya t. ... fi sha3ir highlight! Mash: You're so bagegidi! 
New years with George Kordahi! Uncle Tiny, Wild il 3aali, kaiksow, modaifi3 ei Sami: La tinsoo ayam il Meridian, 
Wallah I am going to miss you guyz. Habib: Waish a7walak, you've been more than a friend to me, wallah thanx 
for everything. Wassim, Badoor 81 Yateem: Ne lly I love you... Ayam il fathaye7!! Nelly: You 
know who u r, I will see you in Italy and Monte Carlo! J-Lo: You have been like a sister to 
me, thanks for all the advice, wallah bashtaglik. Yazzy : Ya mozza! Have fun and I hope you 
don't forget me! Alawi: Yal aswad! Wallah ilmadrasa bedoonak malaha d a3i! Take care 
habibi. II Walad: Yal '7arbooti! Allah yestir 3alaik inshallah! Have fun and take care. 
Muharragi: La tinsa il thikrayat min ninth grade! Are you ok? Johnny: we passed architecture 
design! Black boy : bassik itayi7 banat! Perry: It is all yo ur fault I did bad on my MUN quizzes 
and tests! No uf: Who am I going to teez from now on? Bo7anan: Alia 7aya ya SheiklWallah 
Wallah: Although you graduated, commuting this year wasn't fun without you, I really miss 
you. Everyone I didn't mention, you guys know who you are o ma3azitkom 3indi. Class of 
2003: It's been a great year, have fun everyone and keep in touch. 
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3ft 
Ahmed Abdulla AI-Muharraqi 
Bahraini 

American Diploma 

 

"Always aim at complete harmony of thought and word and deed, Always aim at 
puryifing your thoughts and everything will be well." 

- Mahatma Ghandi -

Mom and Dad: I am forever in debt for your love! Thanks for everything. I will truly 
miss you..Khalid: Well bro, I know we had a p retty tough time about BJs last year but 

I really appreciated you caring about me, Thank You. Mohammed: Remember when 
you used to call me "Shanoo"? Yasser: Even though 1 never saw you around or talked to you. I sure am going to 
miss you bro! Faisal: I will not forget all those memorable times we had together when we were kids. Nawaf: 
Remember October 9th. You always brightened up my day with your jokes. Thanks mate. Karim: I won't forget 
1 Oth grade. Ryaan: Remember all those parties in Saar, Remember Steven, Marc and Wayne. Adil: Thanks for 
standing by my side whenever I was depressed. I really appreciated it mate! Basil: Are you a ggw? I understand 
what you've been through but always know that I will always be there for you. Hatim: Remember "Riva"? Thank 
you for being there for me when I needed you the most. Khalifa: Habiby II Jalahma! I won't forget all those fan 
times we had in St. Christopher's. Saleh: We were friends ever since the 7th grade and until today 
you ask abo ut me even though you're in England! That's really sweet of you! I will never forget 
what you did for me. Ayman and Omar: Remember Years3 to 6. What can I say you are 
like my brothers! I love you guys! Nouf and Mariam: I will miss you guys when I'm gone. 
Class of 2003 and Bahrain School: MEZ-BILLAH!!! 

"Knowledge speaks, but wisdom listens" - ]imi Hendrix -

Salman Al-Noaimi 
Bahraini 

American Diploma 

 

Smile build bridges, frown destroys them. 

God is th e first purpose of my all achievement then my parents! Who stood beside me 
in every issue! Thanx mumstdad! Luv u! Brothers&sisters I will miss u a lo t! I won't 
have someone 2 sit and chat freely! Loved u all the time! Meruim, nouf,...(sisters), 

V y turki, masha3el...(sisters), khalifa, salman (brothers), and salmani and mimi. Brother: I 
will miss Friday gathering! Luv u all! BU ZAYED: WELCOME 2 OUR FAMILY! Kanoo, 

5a6eeib, mu7araqqi, e7ssain,3alawi, karim, kotran...etc: intawo kalkuim kareehen! E7ssano kareeh 7ada! All of u 
were great senior friendz! I liked school 50% which came from u! u made skool fun! I'll miss this time. Please keep 
in touch! Bye t c! Marvinoo, mahmood, rayota, Chris, ... ect: benwa u was great Barnett (Christopher)! Send me e-
mails! Smarties MazM, stsnickers u were part of my achievement! Thanks a lot! Do u remember Mario Song? Plz 
keep in touch! T c! Talool almo2ayaedstkanoo: u were great sophomores friends T c! Bu du3aii, nazry , moh'd 
safar, bu mayeed elna3amey, el3abid Nasser: guyz in those years we spent together, I 
wish they would come back. 1 do n't know what to say, but I will miss u all. I will miss 
ur light blood of all of u, our cool baramij, and our funny jalsait, and all ur stories! I 
will miss u guyz! To be continued (Look at my page). 2003 Rules 
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Bassam Yousif Al-Sayegh 

Iraqi/Palestinian 

American Diploma 

 

"The secret of creativity is knowing how to hide your sources." 
-Albert Einstein 

God- Thank you for giving me a hea lthy and secure li fe, there's nothing more I could ask 
for... Parents - Not always getting along does not mean that I don't love you... no 
matter what I do or say, you will always be the best parents in the world, thanks for 
pushing me to do the things I didn't want to do, I know that you want the best in me. 

I'm a ma n now, ready to make a future for myself, thanks to you. Dalia - U will always be 
my 19 year old Thuimbelina... LOVE YOU Rana- y ou're not my BOSS! Thought I forgot eyy, your teachings will 
never be forgotten, thanks for keepin a lo ok out on me when I mostly needed it, u taught me a lo t, I'm ready to use 
what u taught in the future, and yes I LOVE U alright! To the Relatives (ALL OF U) - I love u guyz... ill be there 
for u just like you were always there for me... u all have a place in the depth of my heart... "Maryar and Naar" -
Who could ask fo r better friends, or should I say "s isters", no matter what happens, ill love u both no matter where u 
r in the future (don't lose touch". Oh yeah and Naar, ill still love u, even i f I become bald hahahahaha, Hanar -
Where do I begin? Germany Italy, and more trips to come! Kooks n Hani -ZULTAN! Yigooloon, 3aseer T anta, 
BABA FAIN! Khalifa - we r gonna get th is business started , c u in the future partner, INT 
AHLA, and don't think I forgot YUM YUM Hamad -The adventures already started, truck, 
beetle, Halloween dance, u r my boy! Johnny- Never forget the night of the mangos, n our 
cruisin dayz in the patrol (don't forget the day of the lady in Saar and best of the BEETLE) 
DJ A.M- Keep Mixin Narth- no I didn't forget about u, days gone n dayz st ill to 
come...HINT HINT Dona- U'll always be the squiggly poo in the hallz Shabab EX - Sunny 
was a CLA SSIC! To the rest-1 still haven't forgotten bout u, I love u all n take care, c u in 
da fioocha. Class of 2003- Congrats to all, inshallah your lives end up in success. 

Miriam AlSuhaimi (MIM1) 

Saudi/Americana 

American Diploma 

 

"Reason distinguishes the splendor of illusion from the conformity of reality... The true 
source of understanding my identity is th rough creation" ~ Me 
To all of my fellow "jokes": 
"A word to the wise ain't necessary - it's the stupid ones that need the advice."- Bill 
Cosby 
MamaSCBaba: Thanks for dealing so well with my constant PMS.I may not admit it, but in 

the big picture, you're both ALWAYS helping me. I love you both SO MUCH! Sefsoofy: 
My brotha! What are you gonna do with out me? Who else is gonn a sit on you and bug you? I love you habeebie. 
RUBES: We weren't born blood-related, but there ain't no doubt about it, you'll be my Paki, four-eyed, prematurely 
boobful, donkey laughing, sister forever Jessy: Hamdellahweishiker! who else can I laugh with about an e rupting nose 
and things that just do not look good? Yousef:No more Arabic time warp. It's a miracle! You do scratch a lo t, but its 
ok, as far as I'm concerned I have 2 younger bros named "Josefine". Maliha:My paranoid sweetie head, I love you 
babes:)ISA BISA: My Swedish jungle buddy!Thanks to last year, I am lucky enough to have you as my homita forever! 
Sherine: You're the sweetest girl in the world, you know that? Muzna: My Bangy buddy, you da b omb digitty baby! 
Saman: I may have thought that you looked mean that first day in art in 10th grade, but I was so w rong, MUAH! 
Ganem: Its ok, we'll both grow someday, stay cute. Saif: There are ppl more luscious than you so don't 
cry...bambootie forever. Shamu: Wake up! Farida: Remember our "theory" in English last year. Nick: If you're ever 
slick, I'll let you know. Zena: You honestly didn't know about Ms. ahem St ahem hehehe. 
Ali: It's ok we're both pessed and pessers. Sarah: My favorite drawing buddy! Nadine: 
Dissing ppl in art class is the best! Desi: HUH, we made it through he year!yeay!Mrs. Wells: 
You're awesome! Thanks For being you. The Sheikhs: Thanks for letting me be "Mimi 
Sheikh". Chris: Miss you! I have two words for you "the bus". Never forget those memories. 
Brush your teeth! Kristen: You know you my white sista! Sdaires: You're the best l iar ever. 
You never fail to make me laugh. Thank God for the upper lip! Nina: How could you be 
you w/o your horsey laugh. Class of 2003:HELL yeah, we're the best! PEACE ya'll. 
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Yasser Amer 

Egyptian/German 

IB D iploma 

 

Do or do not, there is no 'try'. - Yoda 
In the end we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our 
friends. 
- Martin Luther King Junior 
All truth passes through three stages. First it is ridiculed. Second, it is violently 
opposed. Third, it is accepted as being self-evident. - Arthur Schopenhauer 

First of all I t hank Allah for guiding me and standing by my side when I really needed 
help. Secondly I w ould like to thank every person in my family, who have supported me. 
FM: Vengaboys...M's house...Christina...Trombone! We've been through so much, u've been more than a brother 
man, I o we u a lot duuuude. Never forget Keep in touch man I'll miss you. NFI: HAHA I c annot forget the way I 
got to know u in Chem... What's up neighbor? Thanks for being an awesome and one of my true friends during the 
past 2 years. Never forget senior year at the dorm, we made the best out of it (remember those crazy sleep 
overs?).ME: Where do I s tart man...Its been really great bro... LT, double rejection, Blue, weekends at bisa, triple 
E, Antarctic sleepovers,never forget those times, I'll miss u man. SS: My other neighbor...well even though u've 
tried everything from throwing a steel toe boot at my head to electrocuting me with a lamp u've been quite a nice 
guy...keep using the YSRC system bro...and don't even think u're big, keep in touch man. YH: U've proven to me 
that first impression judgments can be extremely wrong, thanks for being an awesome friend man, I o we u a lot, it's 
been great knowing you. AA: hatew7ashny ya 3am, eb2a kaiemney men canada.BB:Ya walad ya Ia3eeb!. JG: 
HendelMThe midget at Blue!!! Thanks for being an awesome friend. RS: Keep in touch sis. FA: My Egyptian sis ZW: 
U're hair looks....okay.AII my dorm bros TF,TA,OH,GA: Keep in touch.AII the guys who are still gonna be at bisa 
for atleast a year: AM: My bro, I'll miss u man. OR: Big guy, see u in aachen. MN:Keep in touch,brother. HK: 
Ana 3aref??7aga te2ref!.Neb2a neshoofak ya 3am.SA:Hmmmm...when I c ome back I better not see that silk robe 
anymore.SH: I d unno how u do it man, take care man.To the class of 2003: I'll miss all of u guys. 

Moffeed Awad 

USA/Palestine 

IB Dip loma 

 

Thanks to God for helping me get this far. Dad: Thanks for your support. Majed: 
You've been a great brother and one of my best friends, I'll always look up to you. 
Husseini: I'll never forget how much fun we ha. Ahhhh u know what.. Kooks: we're in 
the same boat.... there's no point worrying anymore, mmmyesssss. Basil: 'Get 
Ready'... the woman in the jewelry shop is still mad at us. Alfy: no im not gonna pull 
handbreak... Jenine: We've been through a lot together, You've always managed to 

keep me smiling even during the worst times... I'll always be there for you whatever happens. Ganem: looks like 
you're all 'squared' away. Tarek: U can find me in one tweezy. Saman: Stop grabbing my arm, u wont fall. Farakh: 
what more can I s ay? at least im not gonna bug u ne more abt hw, and btw she isn't 'british'. Yasser: transjuicer... i 
think he's lying. Moose: KU here we come. Majid: 'It feels like the first time'. Don't worry u'll be out soon. Nawaf: 
See you at Old Beams. Shameel: its time to turn over a new leaf... Bassam: Why did u let me eat the donuts? 

Class of 2003... it was fun for a while but then it got boring, take care. 
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Christopher A. Bamett 
Earthling 

American Diploma 

 

Only you can control one's destiny, for it is you that chooses the path that you have 
to take. - someone 
Graduation, the year has fin ally come where 1 can say th at I'm out of here. I've had 
my fun, but it is now time for me to move on with my life. And doing so, I would 
like to thank those who are my friends that have influenced the way I live and see my 
life. I call many people friends, but these people I'm talking about now, are more than 

friends, they are like family. I would trust them with my life, even though others would 
think I'm crazy, but aren't we all a b it crazy. I know that they would be there for me when needed to be; I would 
be there for them if needed.. I would list their names but that alone would take a page or two itself. So I say 
now, "Thank You." 

Karim N. Beyhum 

Lebanon 

American Diploma 

 

You need people like me so you can point your finger, and say tha t's the bad guy. So 
say good night to the bad guy, because it's your last time your gonna see a bad guy like 
this again. - Scarface 
Mom St Dad: Words can't express what you guys mean to me. I know I can't pay you 
back for everything you have done for me, but I'll always make you proud. Now, it's 
time for me to live by myself in the real world. Faf: You're the best brother anyone can 

ever have and best friend, we had the best times together everywhere we went, Don't 
forget wrecking everyone. 4 more months for my kid "Fortuna". Rawia: Thanks for always being there for me. I 
love you. Tala St May: We've known each other for all our lives now, and we had so many memories I'll never 
forget. I'm always a phone call away. Moffeed: The days in Tropicana and New Years 2002, and other places. I'll 
miss the dirty ex-saloon the most. You're like my bro. Stop getting ruined. Oh Dutent Yousef: What can I say? You 
are a tr ue friend, and every minute we've been together was a classic. The day when I lived in your house! Husseini, 
the stuff we've been through and done will never be forgotten. MPU! I'll miss you. Alfy: Stop complaining! Don't 
forget the Widget in the Tentleys and all the trouble we've gotten into Basil: BU3allay! We are the worst people to 
know, wrecking everyone. Majid: "You serious?" I'll miss you man. Kunchi: We haven't finished our fight yet. 
Nawaf: See you in OB, the depressing place. ]ohn: Too many memories. The science fair. 
Ehsan: The memories in Canada. Ganem St Tarek: You're like my bros man, together we'll be 
triplets. Bader: Summer 2002. Dona: You are a gre at friend. Ill 
miss you! Ghazal: I'll see you in Canada. Mu7arraqi: I'm always 
here for you man! Take care of yourself! For those I'll see you in 
Canada, the fun hasn't begun yet. Our life is about to start. For 
those I forgot to mention, the memories will always stay with me. 
Hard Luck. Class of 2003! Good Luck! You know where to find 
me. 
You're my boys man. I'll miss you guys. Moose: My bro., a lo t of 
memories. Hamad St Ozzy. 
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Bader K. Buallay 

Bahraini 

American Diploma 

"When you're born, you're born crying and everyone around you is smiling, you must 
see to it that when you die, you're smiling and everyone around you is crying." 
Sorry for mumbling behind you in Biology, Tom 
"Arigato Khalid-san!" 
"Oh yeah you can relax this month but remember, next January you're MINE!" 
"Silly boy there's no American that can speak A rabic" 

"Ya, but Tom's is a n ice guy too" 

Sherine Chehab 

Lebanese 

Dual Diploma 

 

Allah: Thank you for always being there to turn to, for making me understand when 
nothing made sense. Yo u've really opened my eyes in the past three years and I am 
forever grateful. I'm speechless. Mommy and Daddy: You deserve so much. The fact 
that you've always t ried to shape me to be the best that I can be and yet you let me 
grow up on my own. Dalia: Daly...Where to start? You're closer to my heart than any 
sister can possibly be. I smiled when I saw yo u the first week and it'll be like that 

forever. I love you so much. I cherish every one of the millions of memories we've shared...even the t.v. football 
days. Zena: you chicken, I'm gonna miss you but this is on ly the beginning... I wish you could understand how much 
you mean to me. Ishta Eedoo, and believe me, you were meant to shine. Maliha: I can't "laugh" without you. Saarah 
A.: you dgaigeh ma7sheeyah and angel. Mimi: You better come over again! Saif and Nabeel: "top-Yar" - you guys 
are the best. Ruby and Jessy: I luv ya guys! Essa: Eu rope's! Twin Palms. . Nick: Submarines and Arabic 
forever..Deena: I'm gonna miss saying "dendoon." Ian: you can borrow from mywardrobe whenever. Emily: they're 
never gonna replace the water bottles as best as we did. Muz: "Peop-pie". Lara K.: 
hot cholocate! Mayoosh, Abeer, Samsooma and Samah: Take Care next year and 
have fun! Mrs. Wells: I admire your energy and advice and I luv you for so much 
more. For the class o f 2003: thank you for the most beautiful memories... 
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Dominique M. Denton 

American 

American Diploma 

 

"Love like you have never been hurt before, "Life moves pretty fast. If you 
Dance like there's nobody watching; don't stop to look around once 
And live like its heaven on earth." in a w hile, you could miss it." 

-Anonymous -Ferris Bueller 
First I want 2 thank God for His eternal support. I've also gotten where I am today because of 
the guidance St devotion from my incredible parents. I want 2 thank u mom St dad 4 putting 

up with me St always showing me right from wrong. I will 4ever be grateful 4 your unconditional 
love. Ryan St Dev-we've had some unforgettable experiences 2gether. Don't ever 4get that I will always be here 4 u. Both of u 
still have quite a f ew years until u get 2 the real world. I'll b there for u! I also want 2 thank all my family in the states. Y our 
love St support has gotten me far. I love you! Another very important part in my life are all my friends. Thanx 4 being there 4 
me. We have had some amazing times 2gether that I will never 4get. Let's hope we meet again in the future because you r 
friendships r 2 precious 2 lose. "Some memories r so valuable that if I could bottle them up they would sell 4 a fortune." SS-
We have been through so much. All our jokes, experiences St crazy times would take up the whole page so i m just gon na say I 
hope our memories never end St we stay friends 4ever. KD St DJ! AR-we've had our ups ST down s but nothing can take away 
our memories. "Secrets 2 whisper, memories 2 share, a best friends love is 4e ver there." Sum-Twinnies! Dnt eva 4get all r 
crazy times...there r 2 many 2 count. Salsa, chubster, rhyming rap
pers! AB's, KB-AII I have 2 say is w hen we r 2gether watch out 
world! KB-our jokes r endless! Pink monkey is my favorite. AB's-
hyperness! SD, BD, RP! "People come St go it happens everyday. 
Though good-bye is just a sim ple word, I find it hard to say." To all 
my other friends I haven't forgotten u, u hold a special place in my 
heart that will always be there. Class of 2003: We finally did it! 
Good luck in the future. 

Farida Elabbassi 

Egyptian/Palestinian 

American Diploma 

 

JB B2ism Allah A!ra7man Alra7eem, thank you Allah for all you have done for me. La eelaha ila 

"The world is running out of geniuses, Einste in died, Beethoven went deaf, and I'm getting a 
I migraine." 

20M--"ln u I find the completion of me and the wonder of us" 
V Mama St Baba thank you for leading me thru my life, you are everything that parents should be, 

and more than I could ever wish for. May Allah always be by your side, I love you. Hatini Logan! 
I leave u in charge. Remember ill always b there 4 u, take care of yourself and be nice to mom. 

143 Zena u have a long way 2 go but ill be helping u. Ur the blessing in my life. Dona we've been thru it all, ur my other half. 
I'll always trust in us, ur more than a BF 143 Chrvs I'm grateful 4 all uve done 4 me, ill always be lookin up 2 u Denise weve 
had so much fun. the nights, 5 finger discount shoppin, fights... 143 girl! Havnz chichi 6.59, 7.00! Saman black balls! Taylze u 
jig, I wish u were a senior! Miss u already 143. Mavoz thanx 4 ur balcony, wanna go 2 jawads? The sweetest person I know 
143 Yousef. AN. Kooks u guys are the funniest! Pink or brown? Dominick 1 of the few that I wanna keep in touch w/, ur I 
of the best ppl 2 me 143 lamz With us the moon will never sink. Thanx 4 bein ther 4 me 143 BEIMUNers well, I gotta * * * 
in 1 hand and a knee in the other. HAStSY Dirty money. Rob Do ur old man cough! Thanx 4 everything uve done 4 me, I 
appreciate it Penny vrs have passed, more will pass, we'll always be friends 143 Sara S 2 many 
meories to count! The world couldn't come between us. Maram ur like my lil sis Yagna Keep 
dancing my indian princess 143 Reemz we're happy aren't we? Oja stay cute babe, sorry 4 
bein mean Shark I want ur glasses Samer thanx 4 bein a rea l friend to me ur the best Mans dont 
worry ill beat her up for u and quit whining! Ameed It's been fun, sorry bout math! Serf do nt 
make fun of ppl when theyre right there Yasser Y alla come 4 iftar Rama I leave Ramadan St Eid 
2 u Omar Nothin in the world could compare to what u are to me, no matter what ill be there 
4 u, gonna miss u 143637. Class of 2003 we r out, had fun with some of u, glad 2 be leavin 
the rest of u. Allah yakoon ma3akum jamee3an inshalla. 
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Ali El Alf y 

Egyptian 

IB Di ploma 

 

I thank God, my family, and all the friends I've been fortunate to have. If I had to do 
it all over (Heaven forbid), I w ouldn't want it any differently! 

Hassoooon: "I love you man, you're my best friend." Can I s leep over? 
Moffeedo: "At least we'll be in it together." What were you thinking!? Econ was a 
blast this year! 

Lil' Kooks: "Do you know what happened at the NHS meeting?!" Haha. Beware of the 
widget kooks!! 
You culprits, "If these walls could speak" we'd be so ruined! The times we've spent together were by far the most 
memorable (and notorious)! Never forget them! I love you guys! We'll always be a 10!!! 
Isa: You've always been there for me, love you baby! (K) 
Ganem: Econ? "Do the Square Dance baby!" 
Mama and Pa: "I love you" is an understatement. 
Sherifa: "Get off the phone!" 1 k now you'll miss me! 
Crew back home: So glad I have you guys, esp. you Yoz! 
CLASS OF 2003: "Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!" 
I'm out! 

-The Journey, 2001 

Mustafa Omer Eltinay 

Sudanese (Ja3alee 3umarabee) 

Dual Diploma 

 

First and foremost, I would like to thank Allah for everything he has blessed me with in 
this world. Because without him, I would have no sense of direction in my life. Thank 
you for helping me realize what truly meant the most to me this year, (my family, my 
friends, and my future). Mama: my words can't come close to capturing the meaning 
you have in my life. I d on't know what I'd do without you. Pops: Hopefully "the sun 
will shine again." Mo: my main man jigga, my best friend in this world, you complete 

me man. Thx for being there for me when noone was, much love and respect. Khaloodi: 
you seriously are the artist formerly known as the poet, mashallah 3alayk;) Kangerz/Fatoosk: I love you sis and I hope 
I've made you somewhat proud of me through out these yrs. I definitely owe you for all the time and effort you've 
put into your baby bro. Coach Brooks: This is it man, we sure had a ride; I'm going to miss everything about u. 3yrs. 
Thx for believing in me. B-Bali Team: Our chant, our laughs, our intense workouts. Keep it up y'all, it all pays off 
when u make it count. Don't save nuttin'!!! Im gonna miss y'all too much. Friends: Usmana, O.H, Kooks, Ali, 
GezT.A, MOB, SONO, T.F, D..F, R. A, SaifezNabu, Amit, Mans, Zagi .... NICE FACE...hhahahahha...class of 03' 
one love. 

"If you want to be a part of the greatest, you might as well be the greatest yourself." 
- Busta Rhymes 
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SPIIirSeniS 
Tarek Hesham Mohammed Mahmoud Farag 

Sa3ed/Damushk 

American Diploma 

 

Allah the most merciful, I realize that it is only with you're power that I c arry on. Baba 
thank you for you're wisdom however corny it is I will always remember you're words. 
To my beautiful Mama, thank you for being the most kind person I have known, thank 
you for supporting me all these years, I know you don't hear that enough. Tamer, I 
hope you know that I d o listen to your lectures and that they got me through high 
school... Dandoon, you are a great big sis, annoying you though out the years were a 

pleasure JK! Aight,...to da brothas on lock down! It's okay you'll get by! DF: Simooon! There is too much to 
remember as roomates so here are some random highlights, praying mantis and the time with the jostens pics. OH: 
It's hard too fit all the catch phrases but il try, hmmmm, minicruch, you know when, oh yeah, chica pow"3: GA: 
the crib walk gotta respect that, oh around the...by the. TA: Represent the T, remeber the midnight jog RA: raaaa-
mi, I s wear we have something, I just can't remember. ME: CUZ Buzz on the Shizz bits! YA: Ooooh we need an 
Eliza Doolitle! YH: 2 Fat girls at EMAC....You guys were all good friends. I guess im done here but il leave with a 
bangin quote. 

"Let us not pray to be sheltered from dangers but to be fearless when facing them" - Tagore 

Daniel Samir Frangi 

Lebanon/United States 

American Diploma 

 

I w ant to thank God for guiding me through life. I a lso want to thank my father, mother, 
and also my brother for always being there when I needed them the most. And finally, I 
would like to say thanks to all my friends, and the dormies, we made it through!- Finally. 
Everybody my house!!! 

OH - Oh yeah. 

GA - G Diddy, G Money, G Baby. 

People have expectation, but I e xceed those expectations. 

George, Raymond, Borg, Simon, Mr. Feia, Black Isle!! 

Feed the Ethiopian! 

- My house, GT3, THE FOOD! 

It's ok, just remember Antiholie's class 



Yoli Georgieva 

Bulgarian 

IB D iploma 

 

"Success is to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in life as 
by the obstacles which one has overcome while trying to succeed"- Booker T. 
Washington 
Dear God I w ant to thank you 4 blessing with me with what I have, also for making my 
dreams possible to fulfill. My family: I w ant to thank my loving family for their support 
and care. I a ppreciate all your help. I c ould not have done it with out you. i realize how 

fortunate I a m 2 have parents like you. Bro: I w ill never 4get your help and support you 
have given me through the years. You will always be my LITTLE brother, who always got in trouble. Love ya.M! A nd 
good luck in the future. Remember I w ill always be there for you. Nisho: I hope that I didn't scare you the first time 
I met you. Thx to you I had a great time that night.Take care of your sister (try not to get in trouble anymore). 
My3: I st ill don't know how to spell your name sorry... nways I love you I really appreciate all your help... oh yeah 
and i st ill see the "bunny costume". Chana: YOLI is hungry.... Yoli needs food!!!! Tom: Thx for putting up with me 
and thx for making me smile. Lushy: I love the little room where we spend time cracking up on our little jokes and 
stories. MuzMuz: You think you are cool huh??? Well you are not (j/k). I had some of my best times with you!!! To 
the rest of the ppl I w ill miss you guys. Good luck! Class of 2003:.. It's OVER... Now its time to PARTY!!! 

]essica Gharghour 

Lebanese 

American Diploma 

 

"Advance, and never halt, for advancing is perfection. Advance and do not fear the 
thorns in the path, for they draw only corrupt blood." - Khalil Gibran 
First I want to thank God for making everything possible. Mom, Dad, and Mandy: You 
were always so understanding and supportive of me, no one can ever replace that. To 
all my friends: You know who you are. We've been through so much there's no way I 
can write everything down on a quarter of a page, it would take a novel instead. I love 

you all! But yella some quick shoutouts- R.S:future directors man, M.A: meems, all I have to say is "hamdullah wil 
shikr", D.M: munchkins in the house, move out of our way, N.A: hey nourricarrrr! How are yarr?, M.A: 
"Maryyaamm librarian..I love you, you love me...hey that's Barney!"hahahaha...M.S: maliha, mskn realllllly, F.E: "we 
rad our backs in ta citaiii", H.A: GETEGETGETE.., S.K: Fire! Fire!, Y.A: huh? Huh? Huh?...HENDEL!!! 
HAHAHAHAHAH, S.A: shanieel... "Yes! Please do not move your head as I s hoot it", A.E: HAHA..AH just throw 
the paper in the trash and leave! People-Animal-Place-Thing..., S.S: the typing types is improving types, M.A: mo-
ooooooOOOOOOOOCL.okai wait hold on I'm still laughing at the earlier one, HENDEL!! Please there is nothing as 
baddd!...oh and something for everyone: "We did not change as we grew older, we just became more clearly 
ourselves." - Lynn Hall..good one heh? CLASS OF 2003 
WOOHOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'iu 
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YHSSnio 
Desiree-Luise Graesslin 

Made up of German mentality, Filipino culture and Kiwi roots 

American Diploma 

 

"You will never be happy if you search for what happiness consists of. You will never 
live life if you are looking for the meaning of life." 

"For the past I have memories; for the present I have peace of mind; for the future-
the best is yet to come." 

First I w ant to thank si praise God for taking me down the path of life. My journey so 
far would not have been the same if He had not walked beside me Si shielded me with 

protection then, now and forever; for it is He I put my faith Si trust in. Psalm 100 
Thanks mom 81 dad for the experiences you gave me. Your continuous guidance helped along the way. You 
moulded me into what I a m today. I t hank you with my unconditional love. -My best friend Valeri for all the great 
time together SI many more to come. I love and I miss you tons! A thousand hugs and kisses for you! -To Becky 
for the unforgettable times in the dorm SI boy conversations! I love you -Isa, it was so much fun getting to know 
you! Thanks for everything :) -Jasmine, phone calls till 1AM about English HW or guys! I l ove you tons! 
HAHHAHAHH -Mo Al K.. "I COULD BE AT HOME EATING FOR FREE BUT NOOO I HAVE TO EAT 
JASMIS" -Mo ], thanks for umm...trying to stick to your resolution -May, I love your laughs and getting to know 
you was awesome! NEVER stop smiling :) -Nassir, I hand over to you the realm of 
wheelchairs! HAHAH -Zena, THANK YOU SO MUCH for everything you have done for me! 
You are amazing! -Maya "Night Mother" I st ill don't forgive you for not auditioning! -PrL.yeah 
you KNOW what I'm thinking! And the rest of you...Desi, 
Mahliha, Dominique, Farida, Dona, Nisha, Saif, Jessey, 
Tom, Ruby, Mustafa, Noof, Mariam,Hanar, Bader, 
Vish...and those I missed I a m really sorry! Class of 2003 -
We made it! Congratulations! I iove you all and good luck 
wherever you're going! My only regret is not being able to 
get to know you as long as I w ould have liked! Keep in 
touch...YOU BETTER! 

Isa Grafstrom 

Swedish 

IB Diploma 

 

MammastPappa: thanx for always being there, ure really the best. Now when I g o to 
university u don't have to eat sausage St pasta everyday. Calle: "Hallonkraaam!", haha, 
ure always in a good mood St was the happy baby - don't let anyone change that! 
Iluvall3ofusomuch!!!Mormor MormorStMorfar: tack for all god mat St for att ni ar sa 
snalla! Kram. Dellblad'sStLindgren's: my extrafamilies. Thanx for making all the summers 
so much fun!Ashleigh: You have a weird thing for fLiP fLoPs! Luvu.We always have a 
blast, just stop scaring me ok!?. Ali: There's nobody else like u. U always make me laugh 

61 ure the sweetest.Love you so much! Mimi: Lady marmalade St the artist. What's the dealio?! Now who will I 
shop with? Luvu.Muzna: turn it down a notch, foolio! Sarcasm St NDHS all the way! "TWO things: number one..." 
Luvu.Desi: let's not sing to "empty" houses anymore...Hinterbrand was awesome St we know what to do when 
someone has a nosebleed. Luvu. To the rest of my friends in the class: I'll miss seeing you around, but maybe we 
can meet again someday. Keep in touch. Good luck with everything! 

B a h r a i n  S  i h 9 ;pi 



David Hanna 

American 

American Diploma 

 

"Always do right; this will gratify some people and astonish the rest." 
- Mark Twain 

"Don't worry about the world coming to an end today. It's already tomorrow in 
Australia." 

- Charles Schulz 
^ W o w !  I t  i s  h a r d  t o  b e l i e v e  t h a t  m y  h i g h  s c h o o l  y e a r s  h a v e  g o n e  b y  s o  q u i c k l y .  I t  

seemed like only yesterday that I began my freshman year. I have enjoyed it thoroughly, the experiences and the 
people I have met. It seemed that when I got to this point I would know exactly what to say, of course it seems a 
bit harder now. It is always h ard to thank everyone without leaving anyone out. First I want to thank God for get
ting me through school, there were some tough times but I always seemed to get through. I want to thank my par
ents for always being there for me, in good times and bad. To my friends, good luck wherever you may go. As 
they say in the Navy "Fair winds and fair seas." To Omar Tarek and Danny: Respect! Ryota: We made it, Good 
luck! To the members of Troop 826 and all those who have helped me on my path to Eagle: Thank you! We all 
have our own paths that we must follow and all good things must come to an end. So I say fa rewell to this school 
and another chapter in the road of life. 

The founding fathers in their wisdom 
Found that children were an unnatural strain 
So they invented jails, called schools, 
Equipped with tortures, called education. 

-]ohn Updike 
Ability is what you're capable of doing..." 

Motivation determines what you do... 
Attitude determines how well you do it" 

Eman Hashmi 

Pakistan 

IB Diploma 

 

on their parents. 

The glass is no t half-empty, it's twice as big as it needs t o be!" 

"A brook would lose its song if God removed the rocks" 
-www.oneliner-and-proverbs.com 

A few things I've learned over the course of years in 
school and a laugh besides. 

Good luck Class of 2003 and take care! 

S V in ' i o sr s 
B A H R A I N 
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Madiha Hashmi 

Pakistani 

IB Diploma 

 

"How far you go in life is de termined by how tender you are with the young, 
compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with those striving, and tolerant with the 
weak and strong, because some day in life you will have been all of them." 

To all of my school buddies, I love each and everyone one of you, you are the jewel 
makers of my memories, and I will forever adorn them in my heart and they will 

forever adorn my heart. Thank you very much for all the times we have shared whether 
they be good times, sad times, times of pain and frustration. And thank you most of ail for being by my side. 

To the Class of 2003, Good Luck! 

Syed Nabeel Hasnain 

Pakistani / USA 

IB Diploma 

 

Khudi ko kar bolund itna, ke har takdeer se pehle , Khuda bande se yeh puche...bata, 
teri raza kya hai? 
Alama Iqbal 

My sister graduated from Bahrain School in 1999. I attended the ceremony that year, 
and each one from that year on. It hardly seems real that now, it's my turn to be up 

there at the stage. 
That I will be able to graduate will hardly be because of my own accomplishments, but rather because A llah SWT 
allowed me to able to. I cannot imagine having gone through the countless struggles and unending pressures wi thout 
the mercy and kindness shown by Him. He made everything possible for me, and at the same tim e, blessed me with 
the perfect parents. My parents have a major role in whatever success I have achieved. Always the driving force, 
the ones to believe in my abilities, the ones to instill in me my confidence, and the ones to always comfort me. 
When they were not around, my homies took over. Farrukh, Saif, and Yasser... sounds kinda big just by naming 
them. Farrukh - bhaisab! if I had 50 MB left on my computer, I would fill it with bhangra remixes Saif - Kashmir 
is in OUR blood! And don't worry, we all love your urdu. Yasser - you can take my chemistry anytime... even if we 
do get caught. The rest of the gang know who 
you are, including the junior guys. Well, I like 
to think of it all as a cric ket game. Bahrain 
School the venue, fate against me, my friends fir*' ~ L 
and family in the crowd cheering for me, one '' 
ball left, trailing by five runs, nine wickets 
down, and I'm facing a bowler on hat trick 
HOWZZAT?!! Well, THAT was an a mazing 
three years of my life. 



"The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen, not touched, but are felt 
in the heart." -Helen Keller First of all I would like to thank Allah for getting me 
though all the tough times. Mama St Baba: I am the person I am because o f u guys... 
Linda St Hamideh: Thanks for always being there for me and believing in me even after I 
ceased to believe in myself. 1 love you both so very much! Mo: Sorry to give u such a ha rd 
time, bas I luv ya. Samiyah: U r one person 1 will never forget; inshallah one of these days 

I will be able to repay u for all the things u did for me Damdoum: I am 
out..hehehe..nushkoor allah.. Thanks for always being there 4 me. Dirbalik 3alla 7alik- good luck next yr. RawaN!!*: 
Ahhh Ahhh...two points- I want to say so m uch but no mater what I say, I won't be able to elaborate on my apprecia
tion st thanks 4 everything u did 4 me. You made my last yr a me morable one. U r truly a river in heaven. Ba7ibik-
Ma2aA! Keep in touch St good luck next yr. Luke: U be limin...hehehe...Good luck in college, not like ur going to 
need it...professional golf all the way. Nadine: shoo keef il takno itz itz.... Awah. Luv ya man.. Maliha my monkey, I 
am going to miss you so much next year. Sarah: It was nice spending time with u. I pray that next yr u'll will have the 
time of ur life. See u in Italy. Olisa- knock knock...say what..? Where are u..? Emilie (redhead): U know I am hot!!! 
Only cause ur next to me. Thanks 4 everything, keep in touch...and don't forget to invite me to ur wedding. Luv ya. 
Muzna: Ms .English generous...do me a favour and never 4get how brilliant u really r. luv ya. Mariam A: There are no 
words...4 u have left me speechless. Thank u 4 everything. I hope that we have grown to be friends, not just acquain
tances. Sahar Wh ere is my other half... hmmm...maybe she is a t McDonalds. O.M + M.N: Take it easy « remember 

Deena Hassouneh 

Palestinian 

American Diploma 

 

Omar Hussain 

Pakistan 

American Diploma 

 

"It is one of the blessings of old friends that you can afford to be stupid with them." 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

"The superiority of a lea rned person over one who only worships is like the superiority of 
the moon when it is f ull covering the stars. The learned are heirs of the prophets who do 
not leave a legacy of dirham and dinars but only of Knowledge. He who acquires knowl

edge acquires a vast portion." 
-Prophet Mohammad (Peace be Upon Him) 

Ammie: Being granted, by God, a mo ther like you, I feel shameful to ask fo r anything more. Nothing I can do will 
make you realize what you have given me. Babba: You have brought me to the door of success it is now my turn to 
walk through it. Sana: Your guidance has helped me get where I am. Nida: If I am ever down I have only to think of 
you and I smile. I couldn't have asked f or better sisters... well maybe a lit tle bit better, j/k thank you for always being 
there for me. Safwan: Friends like you come around rarely in one's life, thanks for everything. GA and TA: Thanks for 
all the laughs; you two have been the most sincere of friends. Remember nothing great has ever been achieved without 
enthusiasm. TF: You're the funniest person I have ever met; never lose your sense of humour, thanks for all the good 
times. DF: it's been fun hasn't it? Iowa. "Who goes the re?" Rami: These last few years would have been boring with
out you, don't forget all the crazy thinks we did. Samer: Don't let the world get you down, you'll get into 
college....eventually. Maleeha and Saman: Thank you for keeping us (guys) in line some of the time. I'm going to miss 
you both, good luck. Yasser: MIT? Oh Yeah? Mustapha: Remember, "Either sell rocks or have a mean jump shot." 
To anyone I forgot I'm sorry and to all the people who have helped me get where I am either in the way of suggestion 
or by contribution- You know who you are. Thank You. n 
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Yousef Walid Husseini 

Palestinian 

Dual Diploma 

 

Halla Shabab St Shababettes, I'd like to start off by thanking my nioma: I luv u more 
than life itself, u were always there for me and guided me through life, thank you. 
Dad(A.K.A. yawidoda): U r more than just a father, u r my friend and that's how its 
always gona be, ur always welcome to cum lounge at my place in cali. dawg. Thanks. 
Joud: Ur gona miss me just watch and c, there will be no I to eat ur food wen u turn ur 
bak ne more. Luv u. Samia: U've been 2 good 2 me, thanks for everything. Kowks: 

remember Tropicana nights, that was classic, and mabrouk il baby? P.S. we have to go 
through this year book to c who we've...u no!! C u when we go raodtrips. Moffeed: or shood I say Saji, jk, remember 
ur house and braveheart hahahaha- King Roberts, don't ever forget cloud, he will always be in our hearts, I'm gona 
miss u man. Alfy: Got 2 words for u, "Very bad, Very Bad". Don't complain to the editor now. Thanx for every
thing ur a 1 0 on my list. Enjoy man Chris: Babi. Man lalready miss u, ur my bff, hahaha, plz, c u in CANADA. Basil: 
Double D...hahaha, great times man, keep in touch. Boobs: my best buddy and luver, ok maybe not iuver, but wen in 
doubt remembers William chadwik. Babe: thanx for everything beta, ur the 1 for me and I have proof by mathemati
cal induction, 1 always reme mber u and I'm gona miss u so much. Farouq: yah whatever. Adel: no comment. Ahmad: 
stop buggin' .Mimi: one word, Miiiiimi, remember all our good memories on the bus. Farrukh: Haaaaan, remember 
the words of a wise m an,"I'm gona have to separate u 2."Gona miss u man, keep in touch. Zena: I hope I c u in Cali, 
ur the best. Sherine: thanx for making Arabic fun. Nawaf: Mary!!! Khalifa: 2 things- france and yajur getting run over, 
Majid: Sup Boys? M ajid Sr: Stone Cweek!! Ganem: U mean the phone to me, I'm gona miss u man. Tarik: Don't for
get Scotty! KK: Don't think ur big. Johnny: the violinist Saif: don't forget tradequest meetings at my house, REMEM
BER THE SAIF!! Nabil: I hate trade quest, ahhhh! Tala: I hope u still have our negis hats, good times. Hanar: Singing 
with u in Houser's Farida: Pink or brown. Dona: How r u Donahue? Farag: what r u talkin'? Saman: Howdy missy n 
hey G wats happenin? Maliha: the musical Faf, ragaey, khaiil, n mohaned: ur r like my brothers, thanx for being there 
for me. Gusy: practice our fight scenes wh ile I'm gone. Good luck class of 2003 and MP's for life. 
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Ahmed A.Rahman Jamsheer 

Bahraini 

American Diploma 

 

To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan, but also 
believe. -Anatole France A * 

•^JS* AI7amduIIah Rab il 3alameen. Mama: I would have been lost without you. Baba: You 
) are my role model and mentor, if I know anything it's because of you. Noora: Thank you 
' for doing all of my school work, you are miles away yet so close to us. Thank you for 

being a great sister. Nouf: You have finally realized that you can no longer argue with me, 
thanx for all the advices and for being a cool sister. Majed: Thank 
you being the brother I never had. Family: Thank you for you 
continuous help and support. Kaiksow: Stay out of trouble and I 
still didn't loose hope in you. Shirazi: I leave you behind little 
brother. John: You are a tr ue friend, and thank you for helping 
me when I needed you. Karim: Too many memories very little 
space. Alawi: All the pranks we caused w ill never be forgotten. 
Khateeb+ Kanoo: Our class wouldn't be the same without you 
two. Ehsan: Take care. Bassam: Y ou should say the truth for a 
change. Noaimi: Easy on the books. To those I haven't men
tioned: You'll be missed, TC Class of 2003: Mission accom
plished, we are graduates! Fi-Aman Allah. 

O L 
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Mohammed Adel Jamsheer 

Bahraini/Saudi 

American Diploma 

 

Bi2ism Allah El Ra7man El Ra7im. First n foremost, I w ant to thank Allah 4 always 
'3e'ng t'iere ^ me- "a'ia "a"a'1 Mama: Without u, there would be no me, as simple as 

niH that. I luv u so much tht wrds can nvr express them. Ur my best friend, my one shining 
star. Baba: Ur the best father in the world, I c ouldn't have asked 4 a better 1, ur 
perfect..bas no more screaming! Deal? 143 Salman: BEHAVE Dun drive mama n baba 
crazy! I c ouldn't hv askd 4 a btr bro143! Faisal: The day u were born was the day all 

my troubles disappeared. I loved u the moment I s aw you. 143. Soph + Neill: I luv u 
guyz n always will, I know distance is nvr a prblm w/us. 143. Noora: Sushi Ko! U r the best aunt in the world i will 
love you forever! 143 Hamad: Poster! Take me driving! 143 Mama Hessa: Thanx 4 bein there ail the time, I know I 
can always count on u. Khalti Amina. Hicham St Reem: You guys are too far away from me but I l ove you all so 
much. Amni: no matter how far u r, ur always close 2 my heart. Ur still my guardian angel Dona: i dnt know where 
id b w/o u,u hv done so much 4 me its unforgettable. Our friendship is 2 precious 143 Louise: Mcdonalds! I l uv u 
4ever..pls don't fire me I d idnt mean 2 ruin ur plants! Saif: Im sorry for being mean! I hv no idea wut I wouldve 
done w/o u, i c ould nvr hv asked 4 a better friend in life. Friends 4ever 4 sure! NYC Here we come! Farida: I w ill 
nvr find anthr frend like u, u r 1 in a million 143 Hanar: shino basawi bidoonach? My spontaneous friend, life will 
never be as much fun as it was w/ u 143 Saman: my crazy dormie, you survived! Maliha: My Munch!! will miss ur 
smile AN: The best neighbor nel could ask 4 Petunia: Take care of Balgham, dnt 4get nail polish n our 4 am talks 
143 Memo + Nouf: I c ouldn'tve gone thru HS w/o u Grace: Orange Sheesha! Denise: Ich Leibe Dich Yagna: Shake 
your booty! 143 Zaabi: I c ut my hair! 143 Elham: My always late cousin! Noora M:Wannabe!stop singing Sara M: 
My offcampus buddy! Pizza Hut it is! But no scary stories 143 Sheella: Nsync! EMAIL! 
Tala: I ride shotgun! Rubv: Unblock me! haha Balooni: MIJAS! Rama: My mini shakira! 
Cake: mew mew Sara A: u hv the most gorgeous smile 143 Nida A: Strong enough! 143 
Mo Aka: Fried Rice 6z Paris Gail: Abooki! STAIN! Elvis: chub! ok dn't chub Hessa + Dalai: 
Art Class! Anooba: Mabagdar Afargich! I really will miss u 143 Zena: Zena Sophie! 
Student Council: Thx 4 the fun times w/u guys! I w ill nvr 4get it. Class of 2003: u guys 
were 4 years of my life, i c an never 4get you. Allah Ewafigkum Inshallah 

Jasmine Nicole Johnson-Smith 

American 

American Diploma 

 

You may shoot me with your words, 
You may cut me with your eyes, 

You may kill me with your hatefulness, 
But still, like air, I'll rise. (Maya Angelou) 

First and foremost, I w ould like to thank God for his blessings. 
Mom and Dad: thank you so much for your love, strength, 

determination, and wise words throughout my life. I have the 
deepest love for you. To my family here and abroad: thank you for your love and support. 
Vanessa: It's Murda! Thank for being a great friend and for your support. To my girls (you 
know who you are): thank you for your love, support, and 
strength. To my boys: y'all have been there for me when I 
needed you the most and I love you for it. ]esha: You will 
always be my ace in the hole. You are my twin and friend for 
life. Much love to ya girl. Toni-Lyn: you are my girl for life, 
best friends we will always be. To my sisters: ladies keep your 
heads up and thank you for your love and for being there. To 
my teachers: thank you for pushing me to do my best. 
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Fahad Kanoo 

Bahraini 

American Diploma 

 

Its been a long time and a lo ng time coming, its life and death for me now, but you 
know there is no turning back now, this is wh at makes me, this is wh at I am... 
First I would like to thank God for blessing me with a loving family and friends and 
helping me get through life. Mom and Dad: Thank you for all your care and support. 
Words can't express how much I love you. Brothers and Sister: I'll always be there for 
you even though I'm miles away. I love you. Rest of my Family: We were brought 

together at times of joy and we stood strong at times of sorrow. I love each one of you. 
Friends: The sun won't shine forever, but as long as were here were going to shine together. We have had many 
moments that have lasted a matter of seconds, but it is o ur memories that will be cherished forever, As we set out 
on different paths, we can all count on the same memories, laugh at all the bad and stupid things we did together 
and be proud of all we have accomplished. Good luck to you all. 2002: you all will never be forgotten! The Class 
of 2003: Don't be dismayed by goodbyes, a f arewell is necessary before we can meet Again. Good Luck and Take 
Care. It's Time To Party! 

Saman Khan 

Pakistan 

American Diploma 

 

Have faith in me and I shall not let you down -2Pac 
First and foremost, 1 thank Allah for his guidance and mercy, I owe everything to u! 
Daddy (buabs) St Ami: I may not tell u often, but I luv you guys, thank you for 
everything you have given me. Don't be 2 worried considering I now have complete 
freedom! Saira: I'm COMINGidespite the fights thanx 4 always being there! Mariam-
Chino be good and act your age, you'll always be my baby. Maliha: My x- roomie 
we've been through the good and bad-it's just the beginning dear aunty. Samu: 

cheempo, killface 4 life, explosions on the phones, we need to grow up! 1 7 yrs of friendship are unforgettable. U 
guys up there are my sisters, my life, and my world, I will iove u guys 4 ever.Malik Master-don't 4get the tree, or 
xoxo!Reina St Bana- j inx, parks, parties, prudeness which some of u abandoned! Bi-polar! So much more-what am I 
gonna do w/out u guys? Tala:lm com'n 2 leb, thanx 4 always being there 2 talk to, Full IB what-dj dancing?? Mayo: 
My BF,GF, daughter whatever u wanna be I luv ya. Peace. U 2 made my yr thanx! Sara-my mashmousha. HANAR-
chino exhale way 2 many memories, oh my it's only 7:00!ltaly/mafia,girl u rock my world! were bullies! Dongo:ur 
my savior from the dorm I owe u big thanx! Frido:two words BLACK balls! Sandra(celine) Babe what r u gonna do 
w/out me? Don't hook up with all of Saudi while I'm away lol! be good while I'm gone I'll always be ur mom naked 
one! Scott: I'll always be 5 to u! Derek St Rawan: do wut u want till 1 come back lol be good I luv u guys. Moff. I'll 
let go of your arm ha ha. Ali. M. My baby, I'm gonna miss u, never 4get me. E.M. Misha, Fakhroo, G Al/M, I had 
the best time with you guys, you will be missed! Don't 4-get rawans couch u 2! 
Nouf: my sicky we created it sicko! Ahmed: U r the cutest III miss u! 
Ashley,Cara St ]ess:l already miss u guys enuf, inshallah we'll all be 2gether nxt 
yr! Ruby,Mimi,Gargoyles:u guys are amazing I'll never 4 get u! 
Aramco/Academy Bums: U know who u are!U boyz gave me the best years of 
my life in Saudi! Be good, Sketch ball chaperone will be back(so will Wis)! S.S, 
A.E, M.K, Y.H, K.B, M.A, M.J, B.A, N.L, O.H, R.A,J.K, S.A, B.N, Thanx 4 
being the brothers I never had I luv u guys! Yoli:bathroom days! 

e n 
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Desi Koleva 
Bulgarian 

Dual Diploma 

 

"Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn't 
do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away form the safe 
harbour. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Ex plore! Dream! Discover!" 

Mark Twain 
Za mama i tate: kakvo shtiah da pravia bez vas?! TOM:cinaballs!ur under arrestithanx 
for making me laugh, uve been a gr eat friend..NEDA:u looooook, no? ISA:chicken 

sisteripls dont go egging on Halloween...we've been thru so much. LUKEr'lovin' is what 
I got'...chana, ur the best pillow! MUZZIE: thanx for the advice.uve helped out 
so much. NICK:want an applePi love cruisin in d ferrari! IAN:ur always fun to 
talk to! SEIF:the 'love couch' always, Turkey ruled! LUCHI: u always brighten up 
my dayl'how du like to go 4 a rid e?'. MITREY: hey laugh buddy,lets go on a 
cruise! MICHELLE: u party animalido da l il travis dance..MO: the Big Blue Eye. 
ELITA n NISHA: don't get groundedl.we've had many fun times.CHUBRA: 
dont be glossy! BG pphkeep the party going! MsMurphy: vous etais t oujours la 
pour moi.je vous remercie de tout mon coeur. Mr.Steponic:math is gr eat! 
Mr.Woolson: thanx for caring. 

"Death is not the greatest loss in life. The greatest loss is wh at dies inside us w hile 
we live" - Norman Cousins 

"We must believe in ourselves or no one else will believe in us; we must match our 
aspirations with the competence, courage and determination to succeed." 

-Rosalyn Sussman Y alow 
"Flatter me, and I may not believe you. Criticize me, and I may not like you. Ignore 
me, and I may not forgive you. Encourage me, and I will not forget you." 

-William Arthur Ward 

John Kotran 
Lebanon 

American Diploma 

 

Baba &t Mama: Thanks for everything you have done for me. I really appreciate all the love and support you gave 
me... I love you so much. Joseph: Take care and thanks for everything. You know you are best brother ever. Joy: It 
is my turn now... I am will be coming very soon. Thank you for everything. You are the best sister ever. Karim: 
Don't forget all the memories we had since e lementary. Ahmed J: We finally made it... don't forget the fun high 
school memories. Bassam: Y ou finally got the car! We had great times. Ali: We had a gre at year, see y ou in Canada! 
Yousef H: Never forget the Japanese v iolin player!!! Hamad: Our friendship goes way back from when we were kids. 
Moffeed: Thanks for being a go od friend. timi I HI 
Ehasan: Don't forget that Arc.D class. Thanks for 
everything. Nawaf: always getting away with 
Anything! Stay t hat way. Ahmed A: Art was so i 
much fun with you in the class. Remem ber j 
criteria. Salman: Don't get too much 
trouble. Sami: Thanks for everything. Class of \ " 
2003: Take care, good luck and keep in touch! flU -
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Vanessa Allison Lavieri 

Italian/Filipino 

American Diploma 

 

i guess this is where i write my thank yous, inside jokes, good-byes, and i'll miss yous. so, 
that's just what i'll do. i want to thank God, of course! He gave me the strength to survive 
high school, my parents: for making me go and being very supportive, my brother: for 
always making me laugh, my friends who made high school worth going to. THANK YOU! 
now my inside jokes: SECRET: My neck! My back! JESHA: you wanna know where im 
from and why i talk the way i do..i said cuze i a int from around here, im from MEMPHIS 

shawty, BUT ANYWAY! JAZ: it's murda! SUMMER: i really didn't give you my #!!! 
MUSTAFA: meanie! SAMAN: it's either too cold or it stinks...sometimes both! DOMINIQUE St CHRIS: shrimp corn, 
shrimp on a stick. RUBY: let's take this outside! HANAR: it's HARD not to look! JAMMY: i did my homework! 
NADA: we have such a strong friendship!! SARA: He looks like a backstreet boy. BEENISH: IF YOU TAKE A 
SHOWER, I'LL GIVE YOU A TWIX! Now for my Good-byes: i don't say good-bye. i just say bye cause good-bye is 
when you don't plan on seeing that person again, being in Bahrain we're prolly all going to different colleges, i doubt i'll 
see any of you again, but im stiil saying bye, just incase. TO THE SENIOR CLASS OF 
2003: four different high schools in 4 years would be hard for anyone to deal with, 
you made it easy for me. thank you for a fun year, i'll miss you! 

"DEEP IN A FOREST, CARVED ON A TREE, TWO LITTLE WORDS: 
remember me." 

"GOTTA TAKE THE GOOD WITH THE BAD. SMILE WITH THE SAD. LOVE 
WHAT YOU GOT AND REMEMBER WHAT YOU HAD." 

Project Pat - King of MEMPHIS 

Dominick Lee Levari 
American 

American Diploma 

 

God: " 'Lord, I have heard of your fame; I s tand in awe of your deeds, O Lord' -Hab. 3:2. 
Thank you God for everything you've done for me, though I have yet to do much for you; 
help me to." 

Mom 6t Dad: "Thanks so much for everything you've done for me, you've brought me so 
far and taught me so much. The closer I c ome to moving away from you the more I realize 
how much I need you." Tony & Josh: "You guys have been great bros, although we've had 

our times, you've been more than I c an ask for. Remember the good 
times and what we've learned. Hang in there this next year and you'll know where to come if you 
need anything." Kat: "You'll always be from Mississippi but it's ok cause you're the best friend 
I've had and more. Thanks for always being there when I w as down, especially this year. I'll 
never forget our fun times, and there'll be more to come. I'll see ya later;)" Tom: "What? 
Cartman heads?! Man, I'm freakin out! "Mo: "We've had fun times don't forget them and I 
swear someday we'll be rockstars. What's that smell? .... Wasan!!" Ian: "You've been a great 
friend man, always remember our awesome times and I s wear I'm gonna kill you if you hug Em 
infront of me again" Farida: "Hey Mrs. Foosh! Well you are Egyptian, but you've still been a 
great friend this year. Thanks for being there, don't forget fun times in class and out of them." 
Tarik: "Don't forget good times and I s wear I'm gonna cut down the fetish bush! " Bader: "It's 
been cool man, don't forget laughs from in the car to camping." Lushi: "Blackness confirmed! 
The E's" Desi: "You apple-giver! The Ferrari!" Isa: "Tight?" Dona: "Give me Chichi!! Spelled ch-
i-ch-i." Teachers: "Thanks for everything you've given me, and if you haven't given me anything 
thanks for reading this." To Friends, people I d idn't have space to mention, and the senior class 
of 2003: Thanks for anything and everything, I'll probably see you all someday, but for now, I'm 
outta here! 

"The sugarcoated poisoned apple, Tastes so good that you can't see, The death and decay that's 
inside, And what it's done to me, The sugarcoated poisoned apple, Tastes so good how could 
you know, It's deceitful lies, And where you're gonna go." - MxPx 
"Don't worry about today. It's already tomorrow in Australia." - Charles Schultz 
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BPninrQ 
Floris Loermans 

Dutch 

IB D iploma 

 

When I w as just a naive young boy living in a little isolated village in Holland I used to 
watch movies about American high schools. I e specially liked the graduation and prom 
because they were symbols and milestones in the journey through maturity. I a lways 
imagined graduating like those people I s aw on the silver screen filled with ambition 
and hope. In Holland graduation is not as well celebrated as it is in the United States. 
But when my family and I moved 1 w as suddenly transported to a world which mir-

longed to participate in. This American school, although I have not been here long, has rored the ceremonies that _ 
changed the direction of my life, and has given me the chance to meet enthusiastic and interesting people. It has 
given me a chance to have experiences that would otherwise seem impossible. I never imagined myself actually 
wearing that cap and gown standing on stage in front of numerous people receiving my diploma. But here I a m just 
as in the movies with hope and ambition directed toward the future. I w ish you all the best of luck and perhaps our 
paths will cross again. Thank you to all those that have helped me to become the person I a m today. 

Floris Loermans 

Samiyah Majeed 

Indian 

IB Diploma 

 

There is no way to be original in this, so I'll just leave a couple of words to those that 
are important to me. Mumma and Dad: You already know what you mean to me, but 
sorry if I have ever disappointed you in any way. And yes sambaby is older now and 
going off to college. Usama: I'm supposedly exactly like you, but let's hope that 
changes soon... kidding... thanks for everything. Sumi: Dork I miss you when you are 
gone, so come live with me, maybe now that I'm announcing this to the world you'll 

consider it. Asfia and Uzair: You guys are the perfect addition to the family. Well to my 
friends: Muzna, Luke, and Shoubs (and Amal in RT...haha) you guys mean a lot to me, no need to say anything 
here... u guys already know. And to the rest of my friends: I've had a great time with you guys at the dorm and at 
school. Good luck in university and take care of yourselves. Here is a quote to take up some room: "When the tide 
of life turns against you, 
And the current upsets your boat; Don't waste tears on what might have been, 
Just lie on your back and float." 



\pnirani 01 Br 
Nada Anwar Maklai 
Bahrain 

American Diploma 

 

"Their is no life without any difficulties, like there is no rose without a th orn." 
- Nada Anwar Maklai 

"I would first like to thank Allah for everything that he has given me, and for what 1 
am today Baba: Thanx for everything you have given me, I really love you. You're the 
best Dad in the world! Mama: Thanx for always standing beside me I love you 2! Hana 
Banana A bu: you're the best sister I have ever had! Thanx for all the support that you 

have given me I love you! Arif Bha: Your are the Coolest person I know!! Hamzza I know 
you love cashew nu ts You're a really sweetie pie and you know I love you! Omar: My Cutie Pie I love you 2! 
Yusuf: You're a gr eat big brother and a c ool person - I love you!. Abdulla: you're my baby brother! You have a 
long way to go but you will get there soon and always remember that I love you! Ma: you're the best grandma, and 
I love you forever.! Shazy: you are the best cousin, friend, and sister I love you too, and you will always be my 
GMC and forever Pooja from MDK and I am always going to be Tina Hehehe! Shubo: you're the coolest friend, 
and your just a film buff and song buff like mee: favourite movies, K3G, Devdas, and lot's 
more, and you know that SRK ru lz, I love you sooo MuchBirittney: your one nice person 
I know, all I can say is th anx sooo...much in Math help and computers I really love you! 
My3: Dude you're a rea lly cool person! Take care! To my special friend Summer: You have 
been a gr eat, best friend, and you know that I love you! You know all my secret'ss ! And 
your one really cool person, and you know who I LIKE rite! Take care, miss u! Dalai: You're 
really funny! And computer class was t he best! Vanessa: We have strong friendship rite, you 
have been a gre at friend and I love you 2! Marvin: You've been a gr eat friend and stop 
SMS!! Hania: Art class was t he best love ya. Maryam: You and your style huh....I love u 2!! 
Class of 2003 we are the BEST! And take care! Love y'all! "The future is in our hands now, 
and we decide!" 

Sara Malik 

Pakistani 

American Diploma 

 

Foremost, I want to thank Allah for helping me to eventually realize what is doa ble and 
what is not, Im sorry it took so long. Mommy and Daddy:l luv u both with all my 
heart, and thank u for letting me be who I am, and loving me all the same. Ayesha: 
sweetie, SING! You have a gorge ous voice, get that courage.Sahrr:Your such an 
amazing person and u don't even know it Samiah:sweets, ur the best friend I ever had, 
u were there for me when no one else was, lu v u for that. Maliha:ur my inspiration 

Mais, thank u for iistenin to all my retarted probs, I luv u! Samamweve had our probs, 
but I luv u all the same, ,my commuting buddy, rem the psycho driver, UGH Ruby: "Ohniigod, there is so m any 
Pakis! E ww" haha I luv u! Jesse: ur hilarious, rem the R.K concert! Heh, whoops;)Z.W,S.C: thanks for bein my 
support!Jamy:my buddy, my sweetheart Dona: haha, nice weird noises = ) Luke: Cmon dunk ur head in the pooNAIi 
M:Sketch YO, haha, ill miss u babe.Banah: Oh, WHO called?! Nick:its an army of AC's! Laura, Patricia: thnx 4 
teachin me bout life. M.S: Berkely, lets partayy! Isa:hahha isn't Daniel HOT? AHEM. Farida:ur an amazing person 
babe.Farrukh: TOP Yaar!Vanessa:Finesse!u always make my day! Hanar:KIKI! Frammy twin! SMILE!Nouf,Mariam: 
thnx 4 bein sweethearts!Bassam:i!l miss u!J.S:Ill always luv u, no matter wat.Seif,Elham:Math is amazing huh? RITElIm 
sorry if I forgot neone, but I love all u guys, well most of u! The only way I can advise u is t o ceaselessly stay t rue to 
ur eternal passions, be relentlessly honest with ur being, illusion of our minds can never compare to reality, so don't 
ever voluntarily deceive urself, and dishonesty to ones soul is deception in all aspects of ones l ife..I attempt to live by 
these, I thrive on these, Inshallah, all will work out! Ok, Seniors, I love u guys!keep in touch and never forget me! 
*Muah!* 

O L 



HiUHB^niorc 
Edgar Daniel Marquez Parascin 

Ecuador 

IB Diploma 

 

Although I have spent a ve ry short time here (one year), I find that this is a wonderful 
class. This senior year has been amazing. I have met wonderful people that I will 
cherish for years to come, and I owe each and every one of the people in Bahrain 
School a bi g THANKS for everything they have done to make me fit in as fast as 
possible. Moving from Ecuador to Russia and to Bahrain in less th an nine months was 
a cha llenge, and you made it easier f or me. If there is anything I can do to make it up 

to you, please let me know. I will always be there if you need me. Now a piec e of advice to the younger 
generations in school now: trust the staff and trust your friends. They are here to help you, and I assure y ou they 
can do a gr eat job. These are the people that make Bahrain School unique and contribute to its success. Oh! And 
be certain to enjoy your years in school. They might seem a b urden, but these are some of the few years you will 
remember for the rest of your life. 

Luke C. McCarthy 

American 

Dual Diploma 

 

"I've always been mad, I know I've been mad, like the 
most of us...very hard to explain why you're mad, even 
if you're not mad..." Nick Mason 

"I'm the one that has to die when its time for me to die, so let me live my life the way 
I want to" Jimi Hendrix. 

Sam: Hey fool! We survived the year together and now we finally get to move on.. 
Thanks for being there for me and I'll never forget you. We went through way too 
To much together for that to happen. Goodluck, I'll miss you! We be limin! Skylar: I'll missYateem, but hey, we got 
Amsterdam to look forward too. Remember graduation? Or rally driving? There is just too much to mention....See 
you in San Francisco. Muzna: I don't think there is anything we havent talked about! And you owe me One for the 
sweater! I'll miss you too. Don't try to stare me down... Sarah: Queen of the world! Remember study hall? You were 
the first person I met at this school so I've known you longer than anyone here! I'll miss you! Deena: Hey I might see 
you in the US! Just remember when I marry your sister I can marry you too if you want! Isa: I hear Craig David! 
Ruby: LUCY! Sherine: Shawing! Zena: That's alright I still got my guitar, look out now. Mimi: Don't be pessssssed. 
The Bulgarians (Yoli, Desi, Neda, George, Boris): See you at H.! EVERYBODY: I'll see you on the dark side of the 
moon 
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m 
Farrukh Ali Memon 
Pakistan 

Dual Diploma 

 

Allah, thank you for all that you have done for me: the lessons I learned and the joys I have 
experienced have made me truly blessed over the years. Ami and Baba: You have always 
been there for me and though we don't always see eye to eye, you two serve as my 
inspiration and Insha Allah I hope to make you proud of me. Ayisha: I'm going to miss you 
while I'm gone (Still doesn't mean you can have my room though =)) I love you guys. NH-
The random stuff we came up with was awesome! So much more stuff to come up with, my 

eyes open with glee! You were my best friend man, gonna miss the catch phrases yaar; 
Remember Istanbul Alport with the 10 min laugh- PAKSTARR 4 LIFE SS- D ude, we got the LoC separating usm but we 
are still BHAISAABS for life! Thanks for always be ing there man and being ambassador to the Empire of Farquaad; I'll 
send you a pla te of aunties chicken wings haha YA-Whoah; three years ta lking about NOTHING but college, and now it's 
happening! Pretty cool huh? Thanks for being such an awesome friend man, and for everything 
else (Ve nga boys included haha). BUTT SAAB- Good Morrrrrning; no more Red Beard! MA: 
]OEY haha- never forget French class "s lugger" ghgh.; I'll eat a Tie sto Sandwich to that: SA-
SHAMEEL YAAR (or YAR); Whilst speaking skills have been extensively exercised at the Higher | 
Level, it would be a shame to depart from such p leasantries; Perhaps one day we will exercise 
them while having some WATER in CANADA or with the beloved DR. (Yes Yes FEVER 
SHEVER); Never stop being "friendly" SEF- Going from the "rivalry" to this; Thanks for being 
an awesome friend man, don't forget any of the messed up songs we came up with or the 
cinema when we were bored on school nights (Well **** in a bag and punch it!) ZW- you're 
the Desiest out of us all- Asian Pride for life, and don't listen to the Gorays! ADOGG: We're 
just going for some sheesha! Bhaisaab2: PASS ME THE VISA INNIT?! MEF NO MORE! 
Everyone Else: I can't include you all in here, but I want to thank everyone for the memories-
Class of 2003: Top yaar! 

Dona Murad 
Bahrain/India 

American Diploma 

 

"Never explain-your friends don't need it and your enemies won't believe you anyway." 
- E lbert Hubbard 
I'd firstly like to thank God, most merciful, for blessing me with the life I lead. Baba: Too 
much to thank you for, you have given me everything I have ever dreamed of. I will always 
be your baby girl.I love you. Mom: My soul-mate, because of you, I'm the person I am 
today.Thank you for everything you have ever done.ln my eyes you are beyond perfect. I 

love you. Adam: I'm gonna miss you, even our arguments! Now you're in charge.Do it 
wisely! I I love you. Denoosa: So many laughs and smiles to mention. I can't imagine what life would be like without ur 
sisterly love.Our friendship is a m iracle. I love you. "Whatever Bombay Girl" Foofs: 8 years of friendshup cannot be put 
into words. It has meant so much to me4having u in my life. I'm grateful for all you have done and been. I love 
you.You can't swim on tiles! Reedles: Mini-moi! Every moment spent with u has been a tr easure. You've touched my 
heart in so many ways.l love you. Continue caroling for me but don't throw the money at anyone.Yugry: U hold a 
special place in my heart, one that is irrep laceable. My love4u is unconditional.Take this tissue 
give it to ur mommy then call Sonu! I love you. Jamz: I'll aways be there4u no matter 
what.Thanks4being a grea t friend.Times spent r unforgettable!Just use ur ToYOta! Hananll 
crazy chick! I will always walk away from u laughing! Want a salad? 143 Tala: My beautiful 
slice of strawberry cheesecakeilm gonna miss u so muchlWe think on the same LEVEL!! 43 
May: Do it just one more time pleease?! Thank u4all ur love and support. 143! Saman: Keep 
the TV off at night + hide the remote! But keep the ACs on! Maliha: Chunky monkey eats 
chocolate bonbons! Ruby: Jessi: We bring the meaning of "MUNCHKIN"! Saif: "Half" desi 
bro for life! Karim: Can I be kitten? Yousef: How r u cubby wubby? Khawla, Zoobz, 
SaraA.,Nida,Hessa: The pretty bunch! Squiggly,Chi-Chi, Mustakeers: Nu nu I made up the 
names! Keep them!B,Y,W: Dont roam the halls its bad for ur health! Booboo:*The best for 
last* It was meant to be. You complete me in every way. I love you more and more every 
second and I always will. Class of 2003: Memories WE made possibe r cherished!! 

W l P W o i  



Tank Omar 

Saudi - American 

American Diploma 

 

Life faces us with many choices, we can do what we 
know will work, or we can take the risk of the better 
good to achieve a higher standard a question of but
terflies and spiders. Thank you all. "the world is like 
a ride in an amusement park. And when you choose 

Ml / to go on it, you think it's real because that's how 
powerful our minds are. And the ride goes up and down and round and round. It 
has thrills and chills and it's very brightly coloured and it's very loud and it's fun, 
for a while. Some people have been on the ride for a long time and they begin to 
question, is this real, or is this just a ride? And other people have remembered, 
and they come back to us, they say, "Hey - don't worry, don't be afraid, ever, 
because, this is just a ride... And we... kill those people" - Bill Hicks 

Mom and Dad - thank you I know I was a pain. 
To the guild: Fear trucks and respect the plate. 
CW: You made all the difference, I will never forget you. 

Ehsan M usayeb 

Bahraini 

American Diploma 

 

"Don't tell God how big your problems are, tell your problems how big God is." 
Allah: thank you for guiding me.Mom and Dad: thanks for everything even though I 
know that sometimes I d on't deserve it. I love you. Brother + Sisters: thanks for all 
your love and support. Ghazoy:what can I s ay? We made the world worth living, don't 
4get Dubai and ayam il 6a'7, (chicken mayonnaise), (neshtery mobile together), yala 
7aseb 3ala roo7ek, one more year and your out..Mo fa'7ro: a younger brother that I 

never had, don't forget Spain and Dubai,take care. "OK, INT"? Faroos: ha feek shadat 6el3a 7ag 3 mins? Our days 
in Canada, ikns and our ge3dat won't be forgotten, "lets hide before ba3th il nass eyoon".Mo fareed: thanks for tak
ing care of me in my bad times in Spain, ha "la chick" at 3am.don't forget Vicky n Bufyl? Basoohla tensa il drama fll 
break o kil il the7ek, "fe chix mix?" Murba6i:manisaitak, yalla tc. Sarah: Thanks4being more than a friend. I l ove 
you.Daylami: yalla dereck 7e6 balek 31a roo7ek. Mish3alo: la tensa bjs, edge, Iikwid,sizzlers, yalla inchoofek fe bait 
ba3th il nass (nasket a7san). Ali + neel + berk: I c an't describe the fun we had, don't 4get "my girlfriend" and shaki-
ra. Reemo, latoof, lumo, saro, wafo: youll always be my angels. Huda + zaido: thnx 4 being the greatest cousins. 
Reema: stay sport, tc. Lulu: stop eating chocolate but don't stop being crazy tc.Faisal Fa'7ro:ha il legend? (walla) 
keep in touch 7aboob! Jamy: "will the paperboy come today?" yalla neighbour, mmmt 
don't forget summer 20021. Shabab o banat IKNS: estanasna wiyakum. Shabab O fK 
Canada, London, Dubai, Spain: sij ayam matinisa. Kareem: (what's the time in j^SlBBbK 
French?) stop bothering the chinkies (wasabee).John: R U BUSY? Thnx 4 every-
thing, tc. Khalifa: stop jumping those waves. 03: good luck 04: '7eesaw >p «  
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SpmrSeniS 
Olisa Antionette Pinto 

Indian 

American Diploma 

 

It has been a fun three years with everyone here. I will never forget my high school 
years here in Bahrain School with some of the most memorable people I know. Emilie-
it's been a blast rooming with you and you really are the coolest friend...love you 
tons....Samiyah ....wait Sam...'with hope'...I look older...you are a memorable 
person...Deena...badminton will never be the same again...you're a rea lly nice 
person...I'm gonna miss you!...Shubhra...you're an awesome person and I wish I had 

got to know you better...wait, where's my ride to prom!...Maitreyi... I can spell your name! ....you're the 
cutest!!...Priya.Jya Ood...Take care. Dormies-you guys are pretty weird!..hehehe...but that's what made my life 
livable!..To my parents, thank you for everything, especially for keeping me home!! =) Tasha, thank you, I'm so 
happy that you're my sister ...Preston, I know you missed me! You're a cool bro! Thanks for everything and I 
actually do love you guys! It has been fun. Don't ever forget me. Take care, and have a gre at l ife. To the senior 
class of 2003... good luck! 

'Don't ever slam a door, you might want to go back.' -Don Herold 

Michal Popiol 

Polish 

IB Diploma 

 

All along this path I tread 
My heart betrays my weary head 
With nothing but my love to save 
From the cradle to the grave 
E.C. 

And so t his little story ends with me, the most talkative (and argumentative) guy that this school had to offer with 
little words to say. Yet it do be custom at an end of an event such as th is to thank those extraordinary people that 
made this time truly special, the ones that allowed me to get through the longest day where even the endless jugs of 
coffee did not seem to help, thank you. You are indeed angels sent 
from the heavens to walk this earth and will forever remain so 
wherever the winds of time and distance may have blown you. So > 
with an endnote to two of the greatest angels the re are, mom, dad, _ . l]f q 
thanks for putting up with me, heaven will only ever know how 
you did it. Good luck to all of you, where ever you may fare, and 
have fun. 

s«e $ I 9 j\? 



snnmrQ 
Beenish Qureshi (Beeni) 

Lahore, Pakistan 

American Diploma 

 

A ^ Keep love in your heart. A life without it is like a sunless garden when the flowers are 
(jeacj jjie consciousness 0f loving and being loved brings a warmth and richness to life 
that nothing else can bring. 

-- Oscar Wilde 
God: Thank you for all the guidance and ail that you've given me. Mama: I'll always 
remember the mellow moments we shared. You've been more a friend than a mother. 

And puh-leeeeeeezz...learn to live without me!! Papa: Thank you for everything you've done for me. I'll learn how 
to make your cup of tea one day! To my friends: Vanessa: Remember our Twix obsession. Mary: I'll miss our talks 
in the hallways. You're the cutest! Keep in touch, sweets! Jasmine: Remember our Mickey in math dass??!!To all 
my other friends: Sehri: Miss. Perfect! You & your black pants!! Hina: We've been together all our lives except for 
the last five years. It's been a long time sr I hope I s ee you soon. To my family: Thanks for being there. You all 
hold a special place in my heart. Teachers & administrators: Thankyou for all the help St support. Class of 2003: 
It's been great being with you guys all these years. Thanks for all the memories. You II b e missed. Take care St 

good luck. 

^ Mahmood Rahimi 

Bahraini 

American Diploma 

 

Dear friends, Marvin, Ryota, Salman, Fareed, Mohammed and all of you seniors. It was 
very fun being a classmate with you guys plus the enjoyments we had in the trips we 
went to. We really made funny jokes on one another and truly got good laughs out of 
it. | also would like to thank Bahrain School for all what it taught me about life and 
about learning to live in a world with different people having different nationalities, eth-
nic groups, and religions; I frankly had wonderful experiences and unforgettable times 

during my past four years of attending Bahrain School. To you all, and to all of Bahrain School I II m iss you all a lot, 
and those times will remain in my memories forever. To my Mom, I l ove you a lot and I thank you very much for all 
your support for me to get the best education and the best life during Dad s absence. As to my Dad, I m nearly 
going to graduate and you wont be there but I a lways feel that you're close anywhere 1 g o; God bless your soul and 
may he place you in Heaven where pious, martyrs, and people of great integrity live in. Thank you all buddies for all 
the good times and I wish you all the best success in your lives. 

S see n 1 i o r s 
K A ! N 
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Muzna Rahman 

Bangladesh 

IB Di ploma 

 

Then the man suddenly came to his senses and realized that he would rather live than sit 
and be consumed by this mongrel that was gnawing diligently away at his exposed 
abdomen. He swatted the dog away and using his extensive knowledge of human anato
my performed surgery upon himself. He went home to preach to all seniors that writing a 
proper senior quote is better that writing one that no one got about a man and a dog. 
Rest assured he lived happily ever after... 

One of his many disciples realized the truth in his words and heeded them with caution. What truly defines a senior 
quote? Surely it would communicate the many thoughts and emotions she held within her to the various people 
who had touched the waters of her life: the ripples, the ones who plunged whole-heartedly, and the ones who 
merely gargled. Yet as she attempted to frame the thoughts into the often-misunderstood words, she found they 
obstinately refused to fit nicely. She wrestled with them to no avail, the phrases leaked endlessly and always, like a 
cup filling up, some overflowed in the place of others. The thoughts were incongruent; they refused to bend into 
the genuine emotions that she wanted to stir within her readers, her friends and companions. So she simply wrote 
"although it may seem trite and painfully cliche, I tried and tried to let you know what I d esperately needed you to 
know, but I c ouldn't individually. But if you know who you are, then you are. And know this also, sometimes when 
I feel devoid of anything and hallow, I know that my heart is never empty, as it is lined with your friendship and so 
I a m filled." Then she added as a forethought... "Don't be foolio's! you know I love all you ailoo gobi's, despite the 
foolish Casanovas, (shut up, shut up) So whathedealio fooligan! Funions forever, yours Anzum. Ar ar ar." 

Thomas Romanski 

Polish 

Dual Diploma 

 

I've thought about suicide many times, but I've realized that if there is nothing worth 
living for, then there is nothing worth dying for. 
-Someone-

I want to thank God, my Mom and Dad, my sister Ania, and everyone who has helped 
me and supported me until now. 

Moe: It's been great hanging out man, we have some great memories. Hide and Seek, and remember when we made 
the Romeo and Juliet Parody...too bad we never got the band going, maybe when we're retired and old, we'll make 
Tool 2. Slog it. Nick: I'll miss cruising in your Honda playing 3 Doors Down and Incubus. Look, It's a huge CART-
MAN HEAD...I'm freaking out man. Desi: Thanks for being there for me and it was always a pleasure being there for 
you. You think you're a rodent? Bader: Diplomatic Immunity will get you places. Hanging with you was always an 
experience. Tarik: We had a lot of good times; Janabiya wouldn't be the same without you. Sushi: Well what can I 
say? It's been a blast. I'll always miss the booth of the Lincoln. Nisha: I'm thankful to you, if it wasn't for you I 
wouldn't have met Tasha...but I'm still not getting discounts at Wholesale hehe. You were one of the most entertain
ing people in our school. Tasha: All i c an say is...I love you. Elita: I w ish we still had study hall together. That was 
the only reason I looked forward to my A-days. Shouts out to everyone else who I w asn't able to mention for lack of 
space. 



Shubhra Shahare 

Indian 

Dual Diploma 

 

Is th is gonna be scary? Because I warn you, I have a no toriously weak bladder. -
Guybrush Threepwood, "Curse of Monkey Island" 
To my parents- Mumma and Daddy, I love you so much I don't know what I'd do 
without you. Thank you for all those times you screamed at me to get on with my life, 
I needed it to reach the place where I stand today. To Shobhna- my darling little 
sister. Well, I've done the necessary big sibling thing by setting exceptionally high 

standards (no really!) for you to meet, but I know you're going to meet and go beyond all expectations. Take care 
of yourself and Pepsi and don't create too many hungamas...reserve those for when I come 
back! Love you. To Salomi Didi- Sabkuch ke liye thank you! Nada- Tell me something I don't 
know! If we join the movies you'll be Kareena and I'll be Rani Samiyah- Shut up, Shut up You 
Foolish Casanova! Muzna- Foolio...remember it's us short people who rule the world Eman- It's 
my priority, I can cry if I want to Madiha-Don't lose t he 
poetry and when you write an anthology of poems don't BT 
forget to include me in the dedication! Maitreyi- Well, 
what can I say...YAAR?! We've had so much fun together, Hf ^ 
the memories keep on coming and I can't decide which Hr \ 
one to highlight hnimm...all I'll say is, good luck, you'll || •£: ' 
need it without me looking out for you! To the Class of 9^ \ 
2003- Here's wishing all you guys the best of luck! HUfcfa* \ 

Rabea Sheikh (RUBY) 

Pakistan 

American Diploma 

 

AHH!!! I never thought I'd get this far!! First I'd like to thank GOD! If weren't for Him 
I'd still be in pre-school! Mom fit Dad: I'll always be your best Sheikh! Thanks for 
putting up with me and understanding me! I'll take care of you one day! And mom I 
think I might miss your food...MAYBE!! Ali St Omer: You guys take care of mom St 
dad! NO fighting!! Thanks for being the best brothers a g irl could ask fo r! Study hard 
Fad A, but have fun Ex- No A!! I love you all SO much!! Thanks for shaping me into 

the person I am today! Mimi Sheikh: My real sista! 4th-12th yo! U've always been there 
for me! What'll I do in college?! Wait! I'll listen to HANSON! I luv ya! Cow: My third bro - forever my gassy 
"American" in white shorts, St broken glasses!! My ideal guys! Jess: Yall ah lets go make another move! Director 
types...S! Come stay with me we'll go do some more shh...!! Mooly: Mere dusri bhen! Oi chicknee kee hal hain? U 
smell good! Our bathroom convo haha! Sorry Tarek A!! J Tea : One word - sweet! Everytime I think of U I'll 
remember...BO, lusciousness, and Indi sambo dolls! U'll always mean A LOT to me! SK:"Stop it" SO mean u bully!! 
SA: Joke cubed! Wake up and come out with me on Wednesdays! FE: Wanna mess wi th me?! I'll take u to the 
CITAY! NS: toilet prob!! Ur laugh's funnier than mine! CG: My 
Lebanese soul mate!! Tell me a sto ry about being natural!! You 
guys left me I still love yaz! GA: U know U're cute! Model my 
favorite part for me! MR: Most likely to what?! haha SC: Lab 
partner! Stay S weet!! ZW: Me turn se pyar kartee hoon! MJ ez 
DM: I'll drive U guys around! YA: Masri Power! The AI-
Suhaimi's: Can I live in your house?! Thanks for feeding! JANET: 
U're the best! Haha Can I have some Candy? Past/Future Pakis: 
Spicy food, gossip, 6t Temp. Island! We'll be members of the 
PWA one day! Tang kamay wale log: Bhard me joa! To all my 
senior: "Start everyday with a smie and get it over with" - W .C. 
Fields Hah a We R the BEST senior class!! Stay how you are Cuz 
that's why I love U guys! To everyone I left out: Hint Hint! Haha 
JKaying I luv U all I just ran out of room! Adios BS! 
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NAnir^niS 
Maliha Sh ekhani 
Pakistani 

American Diploma 

 

Thank you Almighty Allah for providing me with the light to accomplish anything. Abu: My 
inspiration, my nutritionist! Thank you for showing me the best of me. Ami. I c an't imagine one 
day spent without ur beautiful smile, ur angelic nature. Your guriya is always here for you. "Apni 
nazar utarlay." Nids: What a punk! Hehe I know I don't show it, but u really do mean the world 
to me. I mean who else puts up with my weird harkathay huh...but I s till want my coat, hahah jk. 
Love u soo much. Jein and Muchi: I know I'm not the better sis, but I s till luv ya guys. Be good 
and be nice to the rents, k? Saman: Snotface, wanna come over or me come over...! Unforgetable 

memories cheempo. Samoo, Sara: Hide those 7th grade pics! Feed us Sara. Luv ya chickies! 
Zuzu, Sherry: Beaucoup de travaille, but we made it! Wallah if God sent angels on earth...thanx for everything girls. Reiners, 
Banoo: My lovers, "I need to get outta my house." Luv u both! Pookie: "Oceans Apart"- amazing memories! My bestest friend, 
words can't express what u mean to me. Thanx for alwayz being there 143! Roobz: oye booby! That day in gov, eng. class, sc, 
sats... where do I s tart? Couldn't have done it w/o u. I luv my booby. Meems: Remember that weirdo in Khobar! Haha what 
a joke. Luv u punk and ur little bro. Jess: Miskin really, that does not look good! Bonny: Oh my chocolate bonbon, but ur still 
indie. Smoochie! Jamy: My little chicken, thanx 4 makin me feel gorgeous. Wafers: I miss 7th grade thapurs, jk I'm sowwy. 
But ur still an indie what can I s ay? Luv ya putri. Nubs: Top yaar, paaw! I have a? Do you think I'm weird haha Shamu: Jao 
maro! Calculus hw kiya? Hahah never woulda laughed w/o u this yr. Thanx pagal. Sarah A: She ate the chicken with its feet 
still on! Oh punkie thanx for all the walks n talks. He's so contagious. Bean: Let's go running...thanx for the food advice. Our 
ut plans still up rite? YuYu: Remember fame - our moment haha. Take care punk. Muzna: aka mudna...just come to college w/ 
me! Hehe thanx for everything. Wotto: My chicken, I miss you sooo much. Come back. Mutri (Omy): My 
sweetoo! You have a charmin smile =) Take care of urself. Ali, Madhu: my 2 most fav. junior bachai. Work 
your hardest next year. I'm alwayz here for you teek hai? Farrukh: Top yaar! Alicia: We never get to chill, 
but the prof is alwayz here when u need her k? 
Take care! Nids, Amni, Grace: Come back, 
get on msn! Miss u guys so much. Juniors: my w 4v . 
babies....good luck next yr. (Arabic class: kill ^ 
the gora, jk) Dormies: fun memories! Take V J vlv/jp 
care of urselves. Teachers: We survived, thanx 

the time of ur life!"-Green Day ' ' 

Emilie M arie Sh urtliff 
American 

American Diploma 

 

"Friends are quiet angels who lift us to our feet when our wings have trouble remember
ing how to fly." - Anonymous 
Life won't be the same without you, I l ove you all and will miss you like crazy!! Keep 
in touch, I wi ll always be there. Muzna: What do I sa y to my sister... You have put up 
with me (and most of the time I d on't understand why), you have been there for me. 
No amount of words can express what you mean to me man, thanx, I wi ll never forget 

you!!! You are the best!! Ian: Wow, how time flies... It has been one of the greatest years of my life, thanx. You 
made it worth it to me. Olisa: We did it! It h as been rough, but you are the best roommate anyone could have 
asked for, I m ean it. Thanx. Sam: There were a lot of fun times, ones I w on't ever forget. Your awesome, thanx for 
being such a great person. Deena:You are a great friend! Thanx for being you! Maitreyi: Ha, I am really getting the 
spelling of your name down =). You never cease to make me laugh, I ad mire that. Don't ever change, your perfect 
the way you are. Shubhra: You are such a nice person, and I am privileged to have known you! Brittney: Your gor
geous! You are my younger sister, though you should have been born first. You have always been there to hear me 
out, have a great year next year, and we will be together again soon. Dima: I co uldn't end this without Dima! 
Basketball and Volleyball have been a blast! You are an awesome person, and I wil l never forget you. Don't ever 
change! Baaaaaa, (SMACK), got you last =). 
To my parents: Thank-you for everything, I c ould
n't have done it without you either. I l ove you! 
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SaifM. Siddiqui 

US by passport, Saudi by birth, but Hyderabadi at heart 

IB Diploma 

 

"Keep your own dignity, never get hard, and give yourself completely to anyone who 
needs you. When you do that, people can open up like a rose in the light. That is 
something to behold." 
- anonymous 
NHstLordF-there is no point to even trying to sum up our friendship in words, 
impossible-ur the siblings God forgot to give me, my toppest friends, innit*BooBs-

loser, u were more to me than u will ever know, and u always will be, 
MuAh*Putri-u abused me, but what can I say, it was worth it-mine 4 life!*MJ-
what I want to say wo uld never fit in a w hole yearbook, u were a dear friend, 
never forget*YA-teu! Han, u always were big*Pooks-grrrr, gonna miss u, will 
never forget u*DM-half Indian wannabe, much !ove.*Pooks-grr gonna miss u, will 
never 4get.**YH-cap'n, weekends we should remember but can't; thanks for the 
memories I can't recall*SC/S-horseback riding and bio labs, forever*ZW-u were 
always a desi t o me, "sareh khah jao, bob"*MAStKB-thanx to u guys, I loved the 
last 3 yrs. Never ever forget, kit*SK-metaphorically speaking, I will always be 
there for u to fall on me when the bus moves*Migga-l should ruin u like u ruined 
me with "luscious", but I have a he art, giatch*JG-one last time-jaaaaaaaasmine 
tea-no, baby no*IG-celebrities never forget each o ther, have ur agent call my 
agent*DK-two words-love couch*FE-(shrimpin camel)...*Things never to forget: 
Dorm bus rides, OB, illegal sleepovers, pool*And finally, to the world: I am 
Siniba, here my roar.;) "Class of '03 is on the loose, run like mad." 

Priya Sood 

Australian 

American Diploma 

 

"We have two ears and only one tongue in order that we hear more and speak less." 
~ Diogenes 

Om bhur bhava swaha; Tut sur v itra varay niyam; Bhargo dev vasya D hi Mahi; Dhiyo 
yo nah pracho dayat. 

Mama: My loyal St best friend! I loved you, I love you, and I shall continue to love you. Thank you for your 
guidance and trust. They shall prevail over all my thoughts and actions. My blossoming rose, my sweet pea...your 
Nannu St Rafiq. Papa: Thank you for being the best dad in the world! I love you dearly and respect you even more. 
You have given me strength through you wise w ords. Hopefully I shall use them and one day make you proud. 
"Papa's Priya!" Ruhi: My loving sister. I have never thanked you enough or even at all. You were always there when I 
needed to be heard. You looked out for me when I failed to look ahead. Stay strong in all times as your Bumso will 
be there for you. Loving you eternally. Lubi: Oh, great one! Boonu, keep on smiling and making the world smile with 
you. Keep your chin high and stay proud. I will forever love you. Your Chonu as always! Friends: Keep smiling and 
good luck. GRT (Siamese tw in); MHMAHM 
(Got it!); YK St SEM (Flute duo); UP (Artist). 
Class of 2003: We made it...Bonne Chance! "If 
at first you don't succeed...get new batteries..." 
Everyone: Thank you! 
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Maitreyi Viswanathan 
Indian 

IB Diploma 

,  

"Art is art, isn't it? Still, on the other hand, water is water! And east is east a nd west 
is west and if you take cranberries and stew them like applesauce they taste much 
more like prunes than rhubarb does. Now, uh... Now you tell me what you know." 
- Groucho Marx 
That's completely me right now. I don't know what to say. I know though that this 

isn't the time or place to pen my thoughts wondering why there aren't many poems 
written about cheese. This is about gratitude and the unexpressed emotions of high school. I think I'll skip the latter 
(repressed hostility, you see) a nd just stay with the gratitude aspect. To my family: Love you all! Thanks for every
thing! You were always there for me when I needed you. Whether by a ca rrot on a stick or a leash a round my 
neck, you kept me on track. Well, not so much Tups on that last one. Tups, you went on the track with me, mak
ing fun of the way I ran and giving me glucose-filled drinks. Ok. Extended metaphor gone far enough. Moving on! 
To all my friends (you know who you are): Unleash the power because we 're finally here! About time, too. I 
couldn't have made it w/o you...for many reasons: I needed someone who could relate to my issues tha t I could 
vent to, someone who'd tell me when a ce rtain outfit made me look like a wa ter buffalo, someone to copy home
work from, someone... you get the general idea. Nutshell: I love you guys. To my teachers: Thanks for it all. For 
the recommendations, for the putting-it-nicely to my parents, for everything. Most of all though, thank you for 
accepting late work! 
Well... writing this has inspi red new waves of gratitude in me, so I'm going to go revise my future Grammy accept
ance speech. Toodles. 

Zena "Sophie" Wehbe 

Lebanese German 

IB Diploma 

 

When I'm older and look back at my senior yearbook I want to remember exactly how 
I feel at this exact time; So here goes... 
How much my Allah means to me. I see u i n everything, especially my family who are 
my most favourite people in the world. Mama StBaba: I hope that if and when I have 
kids, I will have the same magic that you gave me [and my siblings], I know Allah 
loves me when I see the two angels he gave me as parents . Everything I do and think 

and accomplish is 4 u because to make u proud is the least 1 can d o to repay u 4 what u've done 4 me. Mahmoud: 
ur kindness and patience cross my mind everyday. U have no idea how lucky I am that a pers on like u is my bro. 
Rani:U have a he art of gold. I pick on u cuz I love u so much and I want u 2 shine. You are perfect in every way, 
u just need to make sure every 1 knows it. Maya: MY LOVE! I'll always be grateful that my wish 4 a sister came 
true. When mama St baba brought u home, I fell in luv with u. We'll be 2gether 4ever Inshallah! Sherine: another 
member of my family. I shtea Edoo 4ever and u know it. There r no words to describe u cuz u surpass al l words. 
Lana: eventhough u're never here, just the thought of u can make my day. God, how I love my family, sooooooooo 
MUCH! I would die for any of u anyday. Mr. Woolson, Mr. Steponic, Ms. Berger, Ms. Wells, Maliha, Sarah, Deena, 
Mimi, Ruby, Muzna, Yousif, Samiyah, Issa, Sam an, Jesse, Shameel, Farrukh, Mo, Nabeel, Saif, Evan, Dez, Yasser and 
the Class of 2003, I have so much 2 tell each of u so....read my will please!! U guys are now a pa rt of me forever 
and ever. I'll smile when I think of you... 
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Freedom. 

Ian Mar k Wells 
American 

Evan Wit t 
USA 

American Diploma 

 

You can't do everything, but you can do anything. The most important relationship of 
all is that with God, followed by that with yourself, followed by that with others. Love 
alone can reawaken love. Men do not lack strength, they lack willpower. Only the wis
est man can begin to comprehend how truly ignorant he is. Vanity goes hand in hand 
with a fear of inferiority, but self confidence goes hand in hand with humility. The gray 
areas of right and wrong are nothing but diluted black. If you almost do the right thing, 

you almost get the rewards. Pain is the feeling you get when weakness leaves. A rock may seem solid, but the appar
ently weak and volatile river will eventually destroy it. Weapons are enemies to their owners. One raindrop raises the 
sea. One of the most important blessings you get from climbing a mountain is being able to see what mountains are 
higher. God does not want a person who has completed certain acts, but rather he wants a certain type of person. 
An argument is a small version of a war. Sometimes you must drop a few questions before you pick up answers. 
When measuring importance, the most basic division is what can think and feel and what cannot. It is important to 
accept who you are, but it is also important to change who you are. A good knight should seek out dragons to slay 
and damsels to rescue. What you do on Friday night will affect you for eternity. Rhythm is the eternal mix of consis
tency and change. Think, feel, and act with honesty. To find yourself, you must lose yourself in others. 
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Ryota Yonezawa 

Japanese 

American Diploma 

 

Forever.l'II miss u. 

" Learn from Yesterday, Live for Today, Hope for Tomorrow." 
-Anon ~ 

To Mom, Dad, Brother St Sister: I can't thank u enough for ur help. Nothing could 
have happened without u. One day, 1 shall make u proud. 
To S, D, M3, K, and other friends: Memory will last Forever. We are friends 

Marvin Yousry 

Bahraini/Egyptian 

American Diploma 

 

The founding in their wisdom decided that children were an unnatural strain on parents. 
So they provided jails called education. School is were you go between when your par
ents can't take you and industry can't take you. 

Mama and Baba thanks for all what you've done for me, I could not of done it with out 
you, there is no way I could repay you, thank you for making me what I am. My sis

ter, its time to stay alone at home...Salman, 1 wish yo u all the best. Remember Mr.P, 7asib 31a el motar. N.M, 
remember Mr. Reeds class, I wont send the picture (M)Ryota, we had the best years together hope the best for you, 
I could beat you in R,T. Mahmood, (nerd) just talk to your daladek and eat your special J as slow as you can. Rami, 
remember chem class, oh and Gandoo. John you know just go to sleep. Hannar, you should not be scared of the sea. 
Dona, i am not pink... Jessica, i really had a gr eat time, wish you all the luck. Summer, i hope you have a great time, 
like you always do. Friends out side school you know who you are, just remember all the fun things we did, best 
player in billiard (Ali) Yoba sheil el sayara..., Gta3 VC (el motar inthef ou fe hala momtaza), and all the other 
great things. What happened at 5:00 am. Hamood stop calling people at night... Nashmi, remember, (9099) and 
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• "f Class of 2003 go do your stuff fit live life cuz one does not live it twice. We're finally 
stepping into the real world, our lives r just beginning, so go out St experience it with 
happiness. Winston Churchill once said "This is not the end. It is not even the begin
ning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning." So go out take your dif-
ferent roads, SI on your way to a successful lif e don't forget to have fun. 
The courage, love, si much more, was all given by my family who was always there 4 

me. What more can I ask fo r, from a f amily. Pops: I will never 4get the funny jokes you 
come up with that lightens up our day;(Geant...) and the influence you gave me in living a he althier life.Mormwhat 
can I say, you're the one who opened my eyes to look at life in a be tter way 81 pointed me towards a more superi
or soul...you're the one who lightened up my road to life. I will never 4get ur love that u shared with everyone, 
from u I learned to give. Selmetoo: I luv u habibtie, you're opinion will be always the one I cherish ;) .Adnan: the 
best present giver, I'm sure u always wait 4my calls every week, but thanx 4 always being there. EVERYONE... 
thank you so much 4 being there. My Dhahrany friends, u will always be with me, 1 treasure you guys in my heart 
no matter what happiness, 4we have lived together all our lives; SO, SB, Nl, Ml, AB, RS, SS, Z W, and the whole 
other shilih, who am I going to go cruising and 'listening to techno' with now? Sarmill never 4get the song, 'we're 
in heaven', we l istened to while cruisingSihad the time of our lives,-8ithe time we went to sohor at 3am.there are 
too many good times between us to list. Samah:what can I say, my other true friend; Weight room..i luv u 
4that!.The dormies... we'll always be one, Deena H.8I Sarah A :we always had the best 'kinhminhs' no one could 
ever beat usL.'r u Sarah?' Dima:u know I was bet ter than u in missed calls lol. RaWaN: gHaWa Wonlis! 
(Lai Ebomba) ill miss ta lking 
to u!!! Mimi,my art partner. 
Tala,May, Hanar, Saman, ill 
never4get the amazing times 
we had in Bahrain..well have 
to meet in lebanon. I luvu all; 
Takecare! 

Nadine Zein 

"Pure" Lebanese 

American Diploma 

 



Superlatives 

Mr. And Mrs. Bahrain School 
Yusuf Alalawi St Ruby Sheikh 

Most Likely To Succeed 
Syed Nabil Hasnain St Priya Sood 



B a h r a i n  S c h o o l  Su 

Best Dressed 
Mariam Abdulrahim St Fahad Kanoo 

Friendliest 
Ganem Akhrass St Dona Murad 

Loudest Most Informed 
Hanar Al Balooshi St Michal Popiol Saman Khan St Mohammed Jamsheer 

p e r 1  a  t  i  v  e  
fen 

uimuruiL 

S u p e r I "'W a t i v e s 



chool 

Funniest 
Jessica Gharghour St Tarek Farag 

Most Outgoing 
Yousef Husseini si Maliha Shekhani 

Most Talented Most Talkative 
Tomasz Romanski 81 Zena Wehbe Tarik Omar St Desi Koleva 

52 

S u p e r l a t i v e s  



B a h r a i n  S c h o o l  

Most Athletic 
Emilie Shurtliff & Mustafa Eltinay 

Class Dreamers 
Rami Abusheik 61 Sara Malik 

Most Likely To Brighten Up Your Day 
Karini Beyhum 61 Vanessa Lavieri 

Most Likely To Get Away With Anything 
Nawaf Al-Khateeb 61 Isa Grafstrom 



Superlatives B a h r a i n  c h o o l  

Prettiest Smile 
Nouf Abdulrahim at Ehsan Musayeb 

Prettiest Eyes 
Nadine Zein at Saif S iddiqui 

Most Argumentative 
Farida Elabbassi at Farrukh Memon 

5 4  

S u p e r l a t i v e s  



B a h r a i n  S c h o o l  

The senior class bonds in the pool. Senior guys pile up at the pool. 

Seniors had a wonderful day 
full of sailing, swimming and activities. 

Maitreyi Viswanathan cools off. 

Fashion Show models pose for the 
camera. 

Ahmed Jamsheer is the victim of a Some of the happy-go-lucky seniors 
shaving cream attack. on their day out. 

jppigpi? •?" 



Skip Day 03/03/03 B a h r a i n  bd ioo l  

Class o f 2003 on Skip Day 

Daniel Marquez sings a Spanish rap song. 

The Girlz 

S k i p  D a y  0 3 / 0 3 / 0 3  



B a h  r f o r i a r i  S c h o o l  candids 

5 7  
The seniors at break time Yousef Husseini flowers up 

The Senior guys enjoying their last year in high school Saif Siddiqui St Mohammed Al Khalifa 

Mariam Abdulrahim St Nouf Abdulrahini The Seniors hanging out at Ciro s Pizza Pomodoros 

Maliha Shekhani, Nadine Zein St Deena Hassouneh Hanar Al-Balooshi, Dona Murad St Saman Khan 

S e n i o r  a n d i d s 
S e n i o r  

pflPWjVK 
C a n cl i d s 



Pictures lain School 

Maryam Abdulrahim Nouf Abdulrahim Shameel Ahmed 

:.$W %. 
Yousef Al-Alawi Hanar Al Balooshi Summer Al-Humood Mohamed Al Khajah 

Mohammed Al-Khalifa Nawaf Al-Khateeb 

1 TTr A-.I1 Mm -siB 

ri %. 

/L M 
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Sami Al Labban Ahmed Al Muharraqi 

Salman Al Noaimi Bassam A l Sayegh Miriam AlSuhaimi Yasser A mer 



B a S c h o o l  Pictures 

Ali EI Alfy 

David Hanna 

Dominique Denton Farida Elabbassi 

Tarek Farag Yoli Georgieva 

Isa G rafstrom 

Jessica G harghour 

B  a  b y  
B a b y  P i c t u r e s  

Ahmed Janisheer 
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Madiha 81 Eman 
Flashmi 

Deena Hassouneh Yousef Husseini 



Fahad Kanoo Saman Khan 

Desi Koleva John Kotran Vanessa Lavieri Dominick Levan 

Samiyah Majeed Sara M alik Nada Maklai 

Luke McCarthy Dona Murad Ehsan Musayeb Tarik Omar 

B a b y  P i c t u r e s  
B a h r a i n  S  S  A  ,  N  s  c  



B a ha-ririan School 

Beenish Quershi Olisa Pinto 

Thomas Romanski Shubhra Shahare 

Mahmood Rahimi 

Ruby Sheikh 

Michal Popiol 

Saif S iddiqui 

Ryota Yonezawa 

Danny Frangi 

Emilie Shruliff 

Evan W itt 

Priya Sood Zena Wehbe 

Marvin Yousry Nadine Zein 

Rami Abusheikh 

Maliha Shekhani 

Muzna Rahman Maitreyi Viswanathan 

B  a  b  y  
B a b y  P i c t u r e s  



B a h r a i ll 

Sammy Yassin is ca ught napping on the MUN flight t o Cairo. "Yummy pasta," agree Elham Fakhra 
and Sara Kanoo. 

Dominique Denton and Katy Brooks study. Penny Abdulmonem and Eriko Suzuk i in th eir airline seats 
on the way to Cairo 

Habib ]awad, Salman Al-Jowaiser, Hessa Al-Alawi, rhillin' ar rho ovm 
Wafiq Al-Alawi and Khawla Seyadi are ready 87 

to cheer for the soccer team. 

62 
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Grade 11 

Nassir Thalji 8t Salman Naeeni Yousef Abuadas Hamad Abunahl 

Sara Alawadhi 

Mohammed 
Alabdulkader 

•  if  

Noor Alhilli Rani Aljelwah Salman Aljowaiser Fareed AlKhaja 

Nayla AlKhalifa Hatim AlKhayyal Ghazi Almoayed Mishal Ashoala Sarah Al Zaabi 

Faizal AlZain Nurul Amiruzan Seif Ammus James Anderson Samar Ansari 

64 
Sanaa Ayyoub Samah Baalbaki Abeer Bader 

B a h r a i n  S g  ̂ c h V A  I N  S  C  

fk • hi**. 

Tala Barbir Brittney 
Bartholomew 

I  



B a tan School Grade 11 

Hanging with the gang 

Yuri Dogandjiev Radoslava 
Dogandjieva 

Samer Elhatem Samia Elosta Wassim Farhoud 

Osama Dadabhoy Hania Dhaduk Boris Diniitrov 

Yasmine Elashmawi 

Vishay Bhatia Katy Brooks Claire Coullon 

Mohammed 
Eisharkawy 

Elham Fakhro 

Megan Fields 

Berk Gurhan 

Kristoffer Fischer 

§ 
Lana Hamdan 

Georgi Georgiev Rashid Girshab Coenraad 
Groenewald 

Maya Itani Rayyan Jameel Juniors Rule! 
65 

C  I  a  E H  
C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 4  o f  2  0  0  4  



Gractei 

Brittney Johnson Habib Jawad Dima Kalache 

Tala Barbir and May El Calamawy with school 
falcon, Khawla Seyadi 

Arsalan Khan 

Priyanka Krishnan 

Lara Khashab 

Yui Kanehira 

Abdulkarim 
Khawaja 

Ali Majid 

Elita Kapur 

Marc Kikano 

Renee Manfredi Zohaib Mirza 

May Modara Ashwati Nair Saba Nasir Bader Nooruddin 

Nisha Kapur 

Kobernik 

Ciara O'Connor Kensuke Otsuka 

id os4 

Urania Patilis Omar Rafii 

0 0 4 
Muhammad Rahbar 

Anthony 

Salman Naeern 



b  aBa-foriarin sSth o o i  Grade 11 

Reema Shrouf Neda Stoeva 

Rawan Sanuri 

Syed Shah 

Abdulla Saraireh Ahmed Saliem 

Ahmed Shirazi Walaa Showaiter 

Michael Tidd Gwendolyn Toops 

Daniel Strange Eriko Suzuki 

'wSIS a mmm 
f 

John Tullis Natasha Varma 

Nassir Thalji 

67 

"Hey, Ahmed, you've got a banana in your 
ear." "What? I can't hear you. I've got a 

banana in my ear." 

Joon Ho Seok Khawla 

C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 4  

Michelle 
Woolverton 

Ariane Zapanta Ijaz Zubair 

o f  2  0  0  4  
Ahmed Yateem Madiha Zafar 



tsd®1° B a h r 3 § 

Osman Ahmed 

Dana Al-Awami Ibrahim Al-Husseini 

Mashoor Al-Nassar 
r 

•• Ashley Bell Rym Benslimane 
68 

Khalid Al-Khalifa Talal Al-Moayed 

Ebrahim 
Al Shroogi 

Dalai Abdulrahim Selma Abu Alia Ola Abu-Laban 

Ashwin Bhaangi 

Razan Smadi and Salma Abualia 

Hussain Al-Aali Zahra Al-Aali 

in School 

Mansour Nehlawi and 
Anieed Mousa-Mohammed surf the net. 

Tariq Abusheikh Nida Ahmed 

Mohammed 
Al-Mudaifa 

Abdullatif 
Al-Mulhem 

Eman Al-Sharif Alia Bazzi 

C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 5  
C l a s s  o f  2 0 0  5 B  a  H  R  A  I  N  S C H  



c h o o I Grade 10 

Hussain, Sammy, Talal and Salman play cards at Ghabqa Evening. Christina Carroll 

H  

jar 
Fida Dabaneh Wala Dababneh Ryan Denton Maryam Dhaduk 

m 

Hatim El-Abbassi Sherifa EI-AIfy Perryhan 
El-Ashniawi 

I f 

k. 

Mark Clookie 

Usman Dhaduk 

Adam El Kestawi Michael El-Khair 

Ibrahim El Sayed Mohamed Fakhro Yasmine Gadallah 

Flisham Gatwary Rola Hamdan Oliver FHobaugh Janish Laquian enjoys Wednesday hamburger. 
69 

C  I  a  m s  
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Mall Pals 

Janish Laquian Dustin Lawson 

Salman Kaiksow Sara Kanoo 

Madison Kennedy Nadine Koleilat 

a:n School 

Eeniaan Jameel 

Talal Kanoo 

Sayim Lee 

Amanda McCarthy 

Ameed 
Mousa-Mohammed 

Alexander Mathais 

Alison Moore 

Joshua Levan 

Bill Marczak 

Sa Eun Min 

Martin Major 

Omar Metwalli 

Mansour Nehlawi Gail Noronha Deena Omar 
70 

C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 5  
C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 5  B A H R A I N  S  

Hessa and Nida at the Halloween Dance 

0 5 mm 

Ayisha Memon 



Tina Wells and Alison Moore 

Dustie Russell Scott Sagle 

Osama Omer Michael Pasnak 

Syed Rizvi 

DeLisha Scott 

Jesha Woods Sammy Yassin Class of 2005 rules! 
"It's great to be alive," Hisham Gatwary, 

Michael El-Khair, and Ashwin Bhaangi 

Peter Vlatchkov Tina Wells Brandon Winter 

AN S heikh Tarek Turki Namita Varma 

Terrence Rowan 

Rami Shehata 

Dallas Post 

Sarah Samaha 

Stefania Patania 

Yousef Shrouf Razan Smadi 

C  I  a  ' ' f e  s  
C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 5  o f  . 2  0  0  5  



G Parade 9 am 

C l a s s  o f  2 0 0  
C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 6  B A H R A I N  

School 

Rashed 
Abdulrahim 

Danah Al-Fayaz 

Abdulrahman 
Al-Khalifa 

Talal Al-Fayez Deena Alhilli Maher Ali Abdulla Al-Khalifa 

Khaled Al-Khalifa 

Nezar Alsaeedi 

Erika Carino 

Duaij Al-Khalifa 

Omar Abdallah 

Khalid Alalawi 

Mohammed 
Abdulrahim 

Mohamed Albinali 

Rakan A l Otaibi 

]essica Canbaz 

Noora Al Mutawa Hamad Al Nasser Hesham Alnoaimi 

Samantha Castor Zoe Groenewald and 
Maram Salah El-Di n 

Adama, Sabina, Jessica 

Freshmen rule! Burhanuddin 
Alawadhi 

Alejandro Babuca 



B aBafwiadn school I Grade 9 

Eric Childers 

is r eady for business. Mary El-Khair 

Zoe Groenewald McLane Heckman 

Aaron Featherstone 

Carl Grafstrom 

Gaelle Coullon 

Sabina Gallier 

Rachid Holmstedt 

Sufian Dhaduk 

Renneco Goode 

Joud Husseini 

Daryl Matthews Robert McDannel Ebrahim Mogri Haloween Fun 

C I a i^s 
C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 6  

Breaunna Jarrett Reem ]awaheri Adama LaMon Steve Lombardi 

Vishal Malik Marie Masuno Ali Matar 

Satoko Kanamori 



Gi Grade 9 B a h r a m n School 

Reading the newspaper -- Duaij Al-Khalifa 

Nadia Omar Austin Pare 

Maram Saiah El-Din William Scott 

Jessica Strange Feven Taddese 

David Skelly 

Andre Newton 

Miguel Quinto 

Bernando Stanton 

Khalid Nooruddin 

Jaafar Ruyan 

Rory Stewart 

Mohammed Najibi 

Jessica Price 

•  Carol Tidd Emily Toops Freshmen rule! 
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3  6  

Tasneem 
Mohammed 

C l a s s  o f  2 0 0  
C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 6  B A H R A I N  

W i 





Grade 8 B a h r a I 

Amen 
Abdelmonem 

Basma Alloush 

Brent Born 

Zarak Ahmed Faisal Albdulkader Abdulaziz Alawadhi Shaika AlKhalifa 

]amal Almurbati Nihad Anandani Jamal Anderson 

Henry Bottger Hiram Boujaoude Rudolph Brown 

£ 'Jk 

Waleed Bachnak 

Rona Carino 

Hajra Dhaduk 

J i 
Brandon Diggs Alexandria Edwards Aaron Featherston Salah Gadallah 



B a B a - fo r ia r i n  s ch o o l  

w  
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Sachiho Maeda Craig Major 

!• 
,£v 
iKfi 

Zaina Massoud Casey McCuIIough 

ft 

w wu 

» \ 

• ' 

Roua Mussayab Ahad Nishat 

111(̂ 1 

i  «  
Rachael Paris Amelda Patilis 

• %. ' W&0 »& 
]essamyn Scarlett Omer Sheikh 

Emily Webber Romesha Wiley 

Akash Malik 

m  
* i *  

Sofia Razli 

m  

Marty Sikes 

Grade 3 

m  

i *  

r i  •  m  •  
he » <, • .* 

Michael Mangold Reginald Madison 

Sa Yop Min 

lW4w 

William Russell 

§ 

Mahreen Mirza 

jessica Oakley Patrick O'Connor Melissa Olivero 

Steven Sanders 

Allison Stampley Alexandria Weaver 

Francis Zapanta 
77 
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(J IT Grade 7 

p 1 

ah • 

AN a nd Wafeeq are always on top of things. Moeez AN Abdulla AlKhalifa Isa A lKhalifa 

5  

Khalifa AlKhalifa Mahmoud Alloush Abdulla Almurbati Hisham Alsaeedi Stephen Bass 

Todd Bell 

Nicolo Decastro 

78 
Jessica Johnson 

AN Fakhro 

Yu Kanehira 

Brittany Brown Jennifer Castor 

Jordan Gault Shannon Hicks 

Yeon Soo Kim Sara Krechel 

C l a s s  

C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 8  
o f  2 0 0 8  B A H R A I N  S  ) 0 8 

Kenya Daniels 

Mark Hugill 

Perry Kveton 

Brandon Bingley 



Courtney Massie 

Sherif Nashed 

Ebrahim Rasroniani 

Nick, Cooper and Yu, 
Internationally compatible 

Cooper O'Brien Ayaka Otsuka 

Antonio LoMonaco 

Rachel Molofsky 

Roshay Perkins 

Sachiko Matsunaga 

Samantha Navo 

Robert Reid 

Olukayode Sonuga Mariko Wantanabe Narjes Ruyan Mohammed Salman Kat Whitaker 

Robert Wilson Brittany Winter 

Farrah Yassin Heba Yousafali Nariman Zubair Kenya and Jennifer ™ 
79 

C  I  9 1  w  
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GraKd# <6 B a h r a i 

S a r #  

Yasmeen 
Abughazaleh 

Mohammed 
AlKhalifa 

Armando Aguilera 

Alnoud Almoqbel Chillin' during break. 
Riad, Khalil and Asad 

Yusef AlSuhaimi Erin Baiser 

Sl tif 

Tiana Barnes William 
Bartholomew 

Khalil Bazzi 

Brendan Benton Kelly Broome Charles Chandonnet ]essica Cook Jeremie Coullon 

Faisal Jalal Kelly and Kristy 

S O  9  m C l a s s  o f  2  

C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 9  B A H  

Tara Hall Lauren Isaza 



c h o o I Grade 6 

Yusef AlSuhaimi and 
Mohammed AI-Khalifa 

L s  I  
Scott Lombardi Christopher Luker Amanda Lundgren 

WML 

Maram Majed Kristy M angold Rochelle M anlutac Isaac Marquez Heather 
McCullough 

t § 
Benjamin 

Neiderlander 
Muhammed Nishat Justin Oakley Gabriel Quinto Brandon Reid 

J 
Claire Russell Dariush Sarrafzadeh Ghassan Taleb 

\ $ 
Mallory Thompson Frances Webber Nicole Wells Frances searches in her locker. 

c 
C l a s s  o  

8 1  

| H o f  2 0 0 9  
m H i r O L 



Roshay Perkins and Brandon Bingley 
pause for a photo during break 

Salah Gadallah tries to scare the photographer. 
Akash Malik and Amen Abdelmonem 

Tiana Barnes at the Winter Dance Nick Decastro has a last look before 
going to class. 

Alex Weaver gets to her locker Mike Mangold and Rusty Khawaja Sophia Wyss, Sachiko Matsunaga, 
— before school starts. play mall hackey sack. Mariko Wantanabe and Ayaka Ostsuka 
82 enjoy themselves at the Winter Dance 

Mohammed Al-Khalifa and Ghassan Taleb relax with 
Cokes at the Ghabqa Evening. 



B aBalrriarii S c h o o l  ' •  _ 

83 F a c u l t y  F a c 
S t a f f  
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i|||fipjt:ion B 3 h F 3 i 

Mr. Jay Gilbo, Assistant Principal, poses with elementary children who will 
present flowers to important visitors. 

Ms. Sandy Daniels, Principal, poses with elementary 
children and VIP's who visited the school. 

NOW, they got him where they want him! 

Hmm, I w onder if I s hould call their parents!?" muses 
Mr. Trevor Burt, Assistant Principal. 

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
A  d  m  i  n  i  s  t  r g J A i M P  R A I N  S C I  



B aBa-foriari school culty si Staff 

Lisa Ali 
English 

Tim Connors 
Science 

Samira Danouni 
French 

Sherry Gatewood 
Media Center 

Deanne Habeeb 
Art 

Ms. TM Bautista does a s kydiving stunt. Maria Gerrity 
Math 

Jennifer Greuble 
Psychologist 

There's no hope for Ms. Lee who's 
getting dunked at Senior Bonding. 

Harry Brown Tawanda Brown 
Math Registrar 

Kim Demarest 
Receptionist 

Scott Barth 
Music 

Elizabeth Anderson 

^ 1 n 

Bassam Al-Khatib 
Arabic 

Fayez Ai-Sadiq 
Arabic 

Ebrahim Al-Hirz 
Mail C lerk 

Linda Berger 
Drama/English 

Judy Byrd 
Math 

Rasha Bilbessi 
Arabic/Host Nations 

Diane Coleman 
Gifted Education 

Yolanda Acevedo 
Music 

Badriya Al-Mahhari 
Arabic Library 

S t a f f  



^culty sc Staff 

—• 

1 r « Iffl 

' u. AJtk V 
Randy Heflin 
Technology 

John Hoon 
Science 

Kendra Houser 
Social Studies 

m 
Amal Marouf poses with Hessa and Sara in 

Arabic finery at the Ghabqa Evening. 
Pat Hudson 

Art 
Cherry Jones 

Admin. Secretary 
Lorraine Karr 

Science 

m 

Shelly Kennedy 
Biology/Chemistry 

Michael Kennedy 
English/S. Studies 

Nishi Krishnan 
Science Aide 

John Larimore 
Science/Business 

Debbie Lee 
Guidance 
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Judy Levan 
Admin.Secretary 

DeDe Maher 
Nurse 

Amal Marouf 
Arabic 

1 

. !-• 

Melinda Newport 
Math 

Trudie Plunket 
English/Journalism 

Terry Preston 
Social Studies 

... ... 

/o - %. * • 
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Aziz Qassim 
Admin. Asst. 

Dorothy Rasche 
Math 

Maria Rejai 
ESL/Math 

Katie Minehan 
LI 

Kathleen Murphy 
French/German 

Gary Pickering, Wendy Bartley, Jill Wil son 
Dorm Staff 

I S t a f f  

B a h r a i n  S g  A  ,  N  s  c  
tv 



FaCtrils^stS Bahrain? School 

Don Woolson had a great time in 
Turkey with the TOK group 

Karen Tjarksen 
ESL/S.Studies 

Heidi Washington 
Health/PE 

Russ St eponic 
Math 

Viviana Villarina 
Grades 6 St 7 

Cesar Rivera 
Contract Inspector 

Scottie Scott 
Physics 

Shane Washinton 
PE 

Robert Webb 
ET 

Marilynn Toops 
French/Spanish 

Toni Degnian, Pat Smith, Yvonne Wainman ™ 
Dorm Staff 87 

]anet Wells 
English 

Peter Vaz 
Supply 

Darren Shaver 
Industrial Arts 

Anna Seixas 
Winschool 

Genevieve Turek 
Math 

Jim Sagle 
Computer Science 

Mark Woehler Don Woolson Nancy Woolson 
Art Economics English 

Bob Zilinsky 
PE/S.Studies Guidance 

Lance Bartley 
Dormitory Director 



Basma Alamiri 

]osh Henry 

Joshua Robinson 

Eisa A lamiri 

Justin Lucas 

Sarah Alsairafi 

Angel Nunez 

Xavier Stewart 

Dawn Tomilson Stewart Walker 

W e l c o m e  t o  B a h r a i n  S c h o o l  

Leroy Stewart 



B  again nan S c h o o l  Clubs 



The NHS Group Ahmed Saliem, Farrukh Memon, Ian W ells put a 
final t ouch on their attractive wrapping. 

Nick Levan takes orders for Val-o-Grams 
at break and lunch. 

Yousef Husseini, Vice-president; 
Zena Wehbe, President; Sherine Chehab, Secretary; 

Ian Wells, Treasurer. 

Evan Witt and Eriko Suzuk i w ork for needy people 
for the holy month of Ramadan. 

Meagan Fields and Maya Itani wrap a Ramadhan 
basket o f food. 

N a t i o n a l  H o n o r  
National H o & q^r w oAc [i a t y 
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S c h o o l  N a t i o n a l  j u n i o  

NJHS Members pose for a photo: Omar Sheikh, Henry Bottger, Jennie Castor, Rusty Khawaja helps out at the 
Ozer Isik, Emily T oops and Rusty Khawaja. 

Not pictured is Sophia Wyss. 
Cherry Tree Trot for 

NJHS service. 

Ebrahim Mogri and Jessica Strange - Jessica S trange, Jennie Castor and Emily Toops help out at the 
Members Chery Tree Trot. 

Maram Salah-EI-Din hel ps c lear the Great Hall fo r 
the NJHS sponsored dance. 

Samantha Castor and Emily T oops 
have been great workers for NJHS. 



A 

Senior Staff: Shubara Shahare, Munza Rahman work wth Senior Ahmed Yateem and Sarah Al Zaabi worked 
Section Editors Mohammed Jamsheer St Nadine Zein on thel 1th grade section. 

10th Grade Staff: Yasmine and Perry Alashmawi, Hessa Al-Alawi and Sara Kanoo. 

Business Ma nagers: 9th Grade Staff: Alison Moore and Tina Wells 
Eriko Suzuki and Elham Fakhro 

92 
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B aBalnriarin S& H o o I 

Nayla Al-Khalifa, photographer, 
looks at photographers she took on 

the computer. 

Rawan Sanuri loves collage in art so 
she helped with the face collage. 

Maliha Shekhani searches for photos Coenraad Groenwald, Cover Artist 
to do the face collage. 

Middle School Section: Sa Eun Min, Yui Kanehira, 
Kristy Mangold, Samantha Navo and Amelda Patilis 

Hessa Al-Alawi helped by 
typing captions on the 

scanned pages. 

Francis Zapanta, 
Cover Artist 

Y e a r b o o k  
Y e a r b o o k  

Usman Dhaduk and Ali Sheikh sold brownies everyday as 
a yearbook fund raiser activity. 



>ervice Pain Sc hoo 

Yasmine El-Ashmawi, Madiha Zffar, Hessa Al-Alawi, Ahmed Yateem, 
Priyanka Krishnan, Tala Barbir, Abeer Bader, May El Calam awy, 
Nayla Al-Khalifa, Khawla Seyadi, Nida Adhmed, Sara Al-Zaabi 

Mr. Wells and Priyanka Krishnan 
carry water for the runners. 

*.> _ oa • 
The Service Club provided food and water for runners 
from BHS, St. Chris, IKNS, MKS and Bayan School. 

Water! Sarah and May 

Ahmed and Tala fill ou t forms for St. Chris. On the phone - Hessa Al-Alawi 
gives directions to the meet. 

S e r v i c e  C l u b  
S e r v i c e  C l u b  S e r v i c e  C l u b  



B a h r a i n  S  C  h  O  O  I  F u t u r e  B u  

The Future Business Le aders of America organized a 
movie and snacks fo r the elementary children. Mr. John 
Larimore, S ponsor of FBLA, st arts the popcorn machine 

with Michal and Adama. 

"Food, glorious food," exclaims Abdulrahman Al Khalifa 
as he looks over the snacks. 

Vishal Bhatia tells th e children to get seated and Michal Popiol organizes popcorn for the children to eat 
comfortable as the movie is ab out to start. while watching the movie. 

Hania Dhaduk organizes the drinks. Ourania Patilis opens the boxes of 
pizza. 

Rakan Al Otaibi gets the 
projector ready. 
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F u t u r e  B u  s i n e s  
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Avidvid B a h r a i in School 

Mrs. Sherry Mangold works with Joud Husseni Khalid Nooruddin 
demonstrates a math problem. 

Dusty and Duaij work together on math. Muzna and Shubhra 
are AVID outstanding tutors. 

Ms. Houser has fun with Alex, Khalid and Burhan think deeply. 
Hesham Alnoaimi and Jessica C anbaz. 

A V I D  

A V I D  



B  a  h  r  a  i n  S c h o o l  s !Sl gn 

Jessica Str ange and Ebrahim Mogri McLane Heckman gets some wood Vishal Malik g ets ready to put a set 
are busy doing jointing. ready to build the play set. together. 

Maram Salah El-Din and Ebrahim help 
Mr. Woehler in shift ing wood. 

Ebrahim Mogri and Alex Babuca watch Mr. Shaver 
adjust the saw. 

Joshua Levan and Nadia Omar cut 
wood using the table saw. 
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S e t  D e s i g n  
S e t  D e s i g n  

Chris Barnett and Vishal Malik move 
a plank of wood. 

Khalid Aldossary pretends he is 
working for the camera. 



Counts 'am School 

Mathcounts Team Bahrain, 2003 Jessica Johnson is capt ain of the team. 

Mariko Wantanabe Bahrain School "Mathletes" have placed 2nd in t he district and 5th DoDDS 
worldwide. They will participate at the state level in Wiesbaden, Germany to 

place as one of four national winners. 

Tara Hail co ncentrates on the 
problem at hand. 

Yu Kanehira can tackle 
any problem. 

Yeon Soo Kim, the thinker. 

M a t  h  C o u n t s  

M a t h  C o g  fc t r f  R A I N  S  C  Ifc&N 



artari n school 

Reem Jawaheri applies the final to uches, 
confident of her success. 

Emily Toops and Nadine Koleilat leave nothing to 
chance. Cooking is a serious job. 

Mike Tidd's mom would be so proud of him. Wassim Farhoud and Chris B arnett are confident they 
will win the 'Best Cook' award. 

Osama Omer and Ms. Danouni make sure the frying 
process is follow ed meticulously. 

Perry Elashmawi and Nida Ahmed have never had so 
much fun in a French Class. 

F r e n c h  
F r e n c h  C L u b  



rain School 

Hussain A l-Ali, Mohammed Madafai, Mashoor Al-Nassar and 
Ibrahim Al-Shroogi study Arabic prose with Mr. Al-Sadiq 

Ms. Plunkett demonstrates the use of 
iMovie. 

Omar Metawali and Ousama Omar 
plan ideas with Mr. Al-Sadiq. 

Perryhan Elashmawi, Hessa AI-Alawi, Abeer Bader, Eman El-Sharif, 
Fida Dababneh, Dalai Abdulrahman and Sherifa EI-AIfy scan Arabic newspapers. 
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iMotw 

Meagan Fields and Maya Itani edit video footage of Fun Day, 

A r a b i c  P u b l i c a t i o n s  
E n g l i s h  P u R b J U a t A i P l n s  c C  I  u  



Arabic Club members: Heshani AINoaimi, Abulrahman Al Khalifa, 
Wassim Farhoud, Habib Jawad, Ahmed Yateem, Rashid Abdulrahim, Omar 

Abduiia, Hesham Sayedi, Ebrahim Rasromani. 

Members wait for directions from 
Ms. Marouf. 

Members pose at the Ghabqa Evening which 
they helped organize with NHS. 

Joud Al-Husseini, Ahmed and Habib 
display a traditional woven mat made 

in Bahrain. 

Wassim Farhoud had fun 
as well as the children. 

A r a b i c  C I  u  I  

A r a b i c  C l u b  

Hessa Al-Alawi and Sara Alawadhi 
pose at the Ghabqa Evening 

Ms. Marouf supervises 
Ghabqa decorations. 



Sco Scouts 

Troop 826 
Manama, Bahrain 

Leader Mrs. Scarlett poses with her troop 
Shannon Hicks and Jessamyn Scarlett. 

Scouts David Hanna, Ryan McDannel, Jordan Gault, Scott Lombardi, 
Ben Neiderlander pose with troop leaders. 

Ryan leads the group in t he scout 
pledge. 





Bas Intramural Basketball B ra ill School 

Celtics 
Ariane Zapanta, Miguel Quinto, Ayisha Memon, Amanda McCarthy, Omer Sheikh, 

Alex Lowe and Ebrahim Mogri. 

Sixers 
Coaches Greenway and ]ones, Maram Majed, Cooper O'Brien, Brittany Brown, 

Rona Carino, Dariush Sarrafzdeh and Patrick O'Conner. 

New York 
Coach Johnson, Daryl Mathews, Alex Babuca, Gail Noronha, 

Jamal Anderson, Erica Carino, David Skelley and Dustin Lawson. 

I n t r a  m  u  r  
I n t r a m u r a l  B a s k e t b a l l  



B ala-fwjad School 

Celtics 
Shannon Hicks, Ayaka Otsuka, Jessica Johnson, Amma bdulrahim, 

Karthik Krishnan. Peter El-Khair, Marty Sikes 

Rockets 
Coaches Flo and Eli, O zer Isik, G abriel Qunito, Quentin Lee, 

Sachiko Matsunaga and Caitlin Frizzell 

Bulls 
Coach Abreu, Nick Decastro, Shalina 

Goode, Mark Hugill, Yasmeen Abughaleh, 
Isaac Marquez, Kristy Mangold 

Alison Moore, Francis Zapanta, Maram Salah El-Din, Kensuke Otsuka, Renneco Goode, 
Stefania Patania, Carl Grafstrom, Aaron Featherstone 

B a s k e t b a l  
B a s k e t b a l l  

B a s k e t b a l l  * C H ° ° L 




